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NATSONAL
EDITION

3IS COAL BARONS DEMAND WAGE REDUCTION
'countryrushto^er ^our Million Idle in UJS.

AID OF THE “DAILY*
Nationwide Appeal Results in Contributions for 

L' Defense of Arrested Communists V

Campaign for New Readers Makes Headway as 
Plot to Destroy “Worker” Is Resisted

Scores of letter* containing contributions rushed to The 
DAILY WORKER to save the paper from destruction and William 
F. Dunne, Alex Bittehnan and Bert Miller from years in a fed
eral penitentiary, are an hourly ♦—
Urfimony of the derotion of the (Make Parasites Walk Up 

militant American workers to 

their only English daily paper.

r
»f subscriptions are being 

hi from mil over the country and
Minting loyalty which the work

ers fed in the Ufe of The DAILY 
WORKER U attested by the letters 
of support which accompany the do-

Attack.
The campaign against The DAILY 

WORKER is being waged by the 
United States fMWrmpoa* thru its 
henchmen, Tniiitsrifftk* associations of 
the type of the Military Order of the 
World War and the Keymen of Amer- 

V- ka, an exposure of whose activities 
hi the columns of The DAILY

tadu
The plot against the workers’ press 

has beta skilfully pieced together 
of months by the 

of the federal government and 
art now pUmaing to break the 

DAILY WORKER rmancialTy and 
ctese the domra of Atlanta for years 
spoil its- editors. f

The three arrested Communists are 
oet today on $1,000 bail each, but the 
federal authorities are preparing to 
seise them without warning.

The American capitalists and their 
agents in th* postal department and 
the cour.s, ala rated by the spend of 
ndhtMey among the ranks of the

over a

b<* spent
in which

of dollars must be 
An costly legal proceed*! 
the authorities plan to involve the

| from .he DAILY WORKER 
hi the fern ef fine* which the courts 
may intend to inflict and which must 
be paid if Dunne. Bittelman and Mill- 

are to be kept from years fas jail, 
to enemies, however, are under

estimating the loyal.? with which the 
workers have rushed to the -aid .id 
their arrested kmdfcrs. Join in their 
defense by rush.ttg your contribution 
to H» DAILY WORKER, S3 First 
St., Mew York City.

The employes of the palatial 
apartment house at IMS Park 
Aven in the heart ef the so-called 
“Meeblood" divtrlet, are oft m 
strike in protest against the dis
missal of the building’s superin
tendent because he wa« s union 
member. The wealthy inhabitants 
of the “33,800 and up** apartment 
house have now found, out how 
M foels to be without the service 
of the elevator operators, porters 
and firemen whom they had pre- 
viouslv leaked epee as asere eha-, 
chines created fhr the especial 
comfort ef the rich. One of the 

‘picket* in front ef the apertment. 
house la shewn above petrolling 

At* W ‘ '

N. J, MINE RELIEF 
TO HOLD MEETING

UNION OFFICIALS 
9EFEAT MEMBERS
Cigarmakers’15 Leaders

Work With Bosses
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. — Draatk re

striction of the initiative sad refer-

WORKERS DEMAND 
REAL ACTION AS 
OFFICIALS STALL
N. Y. Council Leads 

Move for Relief
Four and one half million of unem

ployed worker* throughout the coun
try, over one half a million of whom, 
it is estimated, are found in New 
York State, is tile pressure which is 
forcing officials of the nation, state 
and city to make various hurried ges
tures at dealing with a problem 
which is daily become more acute and 
dangerous.

For more than six months of deep
ening economic crisis these officials, 
ieeking to maintain the fiction of 
“prosperity,” have carefully concealec 
from the American workers the fuh 
import of the serious condition into 
which the working class is being 
driven. About two weeks ago spon
taneous organizations of the unem
ployed in New York, in New Jersey 
and in other sections of the country 
began to spring up to force action 
from the officials, j

Organization Forces Move
A central body was formed, the 

new York Council of the Unemployed, 
whose activities, it is understood, have 
at last forced the response from A1 
Smith, governor of the state who has 
ordered an investigation by James A. 
Hamilton, Cpmmissioner of the Labor 
Department. ' A committee of tbe 
Welfare Council, representing over 
1200 social agencies of tbe city, after 
waiting inactively throughout the 
months when the situation was be
coming acutdf has likewise indicated 
its willingness to “cooperate” 
the governor’s move.

with

In tbe meantime city officials and 
police authorities in New York and 
elsewhere, apparently not altogether

(Contmuid on Pag$ Two)

N. J. PAINTERS TO 
ASK SAFEGUARDS
Bosses Fight Measures 

Against Poisoning
NEWARK, Feb. 9. — Protection 

against the poison hazards in paints 
is demanded by delegates from New 
Jersey painters* union locals to the 
state labor department’s conference 
on proposed legislation, which meets 
Feb. 14, in the N. 3. Dept of Labori 
Bldg.

Separate Mother, Child

The mother of baby Alfred Is 
a jobless mi 11 worker who came 
over from Germany three years 
ago to join her sister here. She 
now faces deportation, while she 
has been forced to turn over baby 
Alfred to a children’s society.

Workers Party 
C. E. C. Urges 
Aid to Miners

YOUNG WORKERS 
LEAGUE ACTIVE 

IN COAL
National Committee in 

Session
The militant fight of the young 

miner* on the picket lines in the strik
ing coal fields of Pennsylvania in the 
face of machine guns and police ter
rorism was described at yesterday's 
session of the enlarged buro meeting 
of the Young Workers (Communist) 
League’s national committee, In a re
port on the coal mining campaign of
the League.

Telling of the active paif being
played in this struggle 1? the n

porterhers of the League, the rej and

Among the significant resolutions 
adopted in the plenary sitting of the 
Central Committee of the Workers 
(Communist) Party at its closing ses
sion was a resolution on the present 
struggle of the thousands of striking 
coal miners. It calls upon all mem
bers of the Party to come to their 
aid, and urges an intensification of 
the fight both against the operators 
and tiie Lewis machine.

The resolution follows; -
“The full meeting of the Central 

Executive Commute*? of the Workers 
(Communist) Party of America hails 
the rise of mass picketing in the 
Pennsylvania coal fields as x'new and 
sigmficant sign of the rise of mili
tancy among the striking miners 
whose heroic struggle now is in its 
eleventh month.

Pledges Support.
“The Central Committee notes with 

pride that many of the members of 
our Party are in the front ranks of 
this great struggle. It considers 
that the support of the struggle of 
the miners is its first task and it 
pledges the Workers (Communist) 
Party to the most energetic efforts 
thruout the coal fields.

“The full meeting of the Central 
Executive Committee' considers that 
the miners’ union is facing the great
est crisis in its history. It calls upon 
the working class to realize that the 
attack tin the miners is an attack up
on the wage*; working conditions «nd 
living standards of the masses and 
that if chi s attack is not defeated, the 
capitalists will have gained a victory 
over a decisive section of the labor

field organizers here for the meeting 
told of the ready response on the part 
of the young miners to the call to 
take the lead in the mass picketing 
and the struggle to save the miners’ 
union.' [I - L -:

x Tells of $2.33 Wage. ;
That young miners in the unorgan

ized field were receiving as low as 
$2.33 a day for nine hours of work 
was brought out by a young miner. 
He told of conditions in Molan, Fay
ette and Green counties. Other com
rades told of the activities of tbe 
League in Ohio and Colorado, where 
Y. W. L. organizers are participating 
actively in the struggle of the young 
miners. The intensive activities of 

■ (Continued on Page Two)

as Crisis Sk
LOCKOUT THREATMay Be Deported

GREET STUDENTS 
AT MEETING HERE
Celebrate Openin|r 

Training Coui
of

l Upon advice of the Worker* Health . ., . ... . ..
Burwu, j.m, unionist, nn insisting mowm.nt which wiU lay. tit, most 
upoTfllomplete prohibition of benzol

.. ... __ . _ —. . in paint* and upon the labelling of
which throughout its history pgim container* to show the amounts

Has been the right of Iocs! unions has 
Wn v * through by officiate «f the 
Cigar Maker* International Union. At 

; the same time action to* been taken 
o rtmow the headquarter* of the In- 

■ temat tonal from Chicago to Waching- 
(ten, far tbe porpeae, it to thought, 
that the union officials therm can do 

j better work teg*-her ~ with the large 
manufacturers which: NfcWAIEK, Feb. 9.—A large 

wwwtfcur for Ito miners' raRcf win to tiia ludwtiry. 
held at the Workmen’s Circle Lycown,; Yield to
m Behmmt Ave, Newark, at 2 p. Under the old system every Impor-
Fefc. 12. The meeting in under fto jtast decision and ever election to of- 
anapfem of the Newer* Committee «** by referendum. Now tbe 
fiw Minot*’ Belief with toadquarter* irufcrvnditai te op total with the n 
« 194 Prince St '• Utrt ve board. The change which ha*

* An elaborate program w»I be pro-’been inaugurated by the union offi- 
inohiding a concert and choml' dal* is said to have resulted from the 
Among tbe speakers will be demand of tbe big employer* who have 

Mr*. Rachel Getto. a striking minor's}been seeking •‘griator security-of eon- 
•rife, who will present the dory of tract,” according to I. M, Orobura, 
the women’* store In. the miner*' International president. ,
strike, especially the newly formed For several year* G. W, 
women's auxiliaries of the* United formerXf president of the Intemation- 
Mine Workers: Charles Glovak, • al sought to put over met) a plan b*t 
striking imrte*-, g-vm! ' tv* l without stMtnM. Pfritito, who la now 
cm and F. G. Biedeakaop pf the western represenia.tv* for the Union 
Workers* Internetiensi Relief. ' 1 ‘v j Labor Life inmranc* Co.,

Due week after the wmm meeting, i Wolf* insurance scheme, 
on February t9th. an snlaraid een-|fW to his efforts la tito dtoettea.

at lead,: benzol, wood alcohol, and 
methanol la products, and other safe
guards.

Employing painters and paint man
ufacturer* are trying to have benzol 
allowed in paints, despite its great 
danger. The Ifati. Safety Council— 
an employers’ body—alums that 1 
part of benzol in 10,000 of air is a 
real hazard to painters' health. The 
Workers' Health Bureau and unionists 
point out that %% of benzol, sought 
by the employers, would give 60 parts 

(Continued on Faye Tw»)

serious consequences for our class.
Treachery of Lewis.

“The Central Executive Committee 
instructs its members to take part 
in and aid the struggle of the coal 
miners id every way. It considers 
hat the surrender of President Lewis 

Of the United Mine Workers of 
America to the coal barons, his at
tacks on the Communists and the left 
wing, his refusal to wage genuine or
ganization campaign* in the non
union territories, laid the basis for 
the present attack on the union.

“The Lewi* bureaucracy must be 
fought m an agency of the coal 
barons. Its dsfeat is a prerequisite

The opening of the National Day 
Training Course of the Workers 
School was celebrated Wednesday 
evening, when a mass meeting and 
concert to greet the 26 students from 
all sections of the United States was 
held here at Irving Plaza,| Irving 
Place and 15th Street. |

The speakers included Jay Love- 
stone, executive secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party; Will
iam Z. Foster, secretary,: Trade 
Union Educational League; * Robert 
Minor, editor, The DAILY WORK
ER, and the following studenta: Tom 
Fleming, San Frandico, Calif.; V. V. 
Dart, White Earth, N. D.;j George 
Faul, Denver, Colo., and Hoy E. 
Stephens, Omaha, Neb.

Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the 
school, presided.

To cover the expenses of the 25 
students during the 10 weeks of the 

(Continued on Pago Tic*)

Ictory of the minenL; 
violation of the injunctions 

al fields, a nation-wide relief

for the victory of the 
“Mass 

in the coal 
campaign for the strikers apd their 
families, support of the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Relief Committee, spreading the 
strike to all districts, the establish
ment of a labor party to give polit
ical expression to the struggles of the 
miners and other workers these are 
the measure* which will defeat the 
coal baron*, smash the open stop 
drive and bring victory for tlm 
and the whole tabor movement."

NEW NICARAGUA STAMP DEFY TO Pi 0.

Issue Contains Same Protest on Marine Rule; Is Cheaper
“The Nicaragua protest

1
Admits Gaik,
the mernhsTshl 

me tods ef

cal
Ititeir

fereme for miners’ relief will be 
by the Newark Committee for 

Relief, to to told at tto La
bor Lyceum. t88 South 14th St., at 
2 p. m. Al! tto trade unions, work- 
««? organisations, fraternal ami to- 
nevohmt sureties in Newark haw been 
invited to aend detegatna AH Newark!

■UtepMftsftte to the mto «fen«i wftfc tto|
which toto not yet m- “big trusts have declined to

stamp
FrrkhM, pasted cm tto took of the envelope 

hi which this letter Is mailed ha* 
come under tto ban of tto ratine* 
ter-genera! of tto United State*, act
ing H* hie capacity of cabinet mem
ber tn tto government responsible for
am m wf *ai ■ arfst t» 4ee t wm ewamanndft rUHi m rs uit i
stamp* retail for two cent* each, or 
ft for a stout of fifty. How many 

HtiMt wh send you ? fbtuJ to 
by return mail. lad u* 
mil* with ttoas pmtoet*

^1^ {... ^ fto*w isTIRyrMtipfHB ♦
Is the communication which 

All America Anti-Imperialist 
if sending out to push the

of tto "BteMHiio sump,” te fur-
sf tits post offiee to

te perndt

but ear to

head of tto

Mn
tto
tto

mft. are asked, wage m*tm that hswe to go to « »sp*.ipartmaat. Tto 
tim Newark i site vote. Ttoy clam* Aero Is jppaat- rut i* a new *

MsC for theJer oeeurity in dealing wAh tim toter-isnaaty «f tite erigteal

_

HA*mU 
nnu m

SRW AHTV-IMPMH ALmr BTAMi

If tto original atemp incurred the 
displeasure* of the authorities at 
Washington, the new issue should Ir
ritate them still more. Like its pro- 
deccssor, ft contains tto ' terhidden 
wards: "Protest against Marins rule 
In Nicaragua.” In addittoaf to tto 
logund, howevor, tto naw 
tray* graphically tto 
«ault against tto Ntearagtieuft paopte, 
tbowing a toavy boot wHhrfu, 
marked in hobnails on tto sole, rrunh 
ing out rilfagoa.
: - Offiriab (*f tew All-Amertea Anti- 

I^eattw say that, their pro- 
f aganda for “proteat** has

fywmmm 9 Wm mmktrtwt mj temgi-pmf/R mto i1 iwefpteM* w'tew VwMwWritewl ^WwrvP’fMl j 1
V e*tordif that ’ while pretest - was 

-.•anted, R was t-v no ssmus sufficient 
“As a matter af test," to rimtlwd, 

“tto original steanpa were printed a
(CmMmmed m Png**- Turn) '

Socrates Sandino, brother of Gen
eral Augusto Sandino, leader of the 
Nicaraguan army of independence, 
is threatened with deportation from 
the United States where he works 
aa a mechanic, aa the result of un
derground action professional pa
triots are leading against him.

SANDINO FORCE 
IS ON OFFENSIVE

GIVEN MINERSi 
CONFERENCE OFF

ProgTessites* Warning* 
«, Proves Correct

CHICAGO, febw 9. — 
given by progressive miners that 
separate truce Signed with tto anil
operators last 
Lewis, Harry 
Sneed, react! 
charge of 
Mine Work 
strengthen
when the
1928, have 

The conf< 
miners and 
without any 
gotiations.

by
shwtek and William 

Lewis henchmen In 
ct 12 of tto Unitel 

would serve to 
operators* position, < 

t expired April 1, 
trite.

between the Ullnote 
tors has broken pp j 

for further ate 
Thel operators refused to1

Occupies Rich Coffee 
Growing* Region

MANAGUA, Feb. 9. — With his 
forces strengthened by a consider
able number of coffee plantation 
workers, General Augustine Sandino, 
revolutionary nationalist leader, tom
established himself in the rich coffee 
district around Matagalpa, according 
to reports received here. (Matagalpa 
is about fifty miles south of EJ Chi- 
pote, mountain stronghold occupied 
by Sandino two weeks ago.) ! ’ |

Another detachment of United 
States marines was sent to Matagal
pa yesterday when reports received 
tore stated that the Sandino forces 
had seized the coffee plantation of 
the British vice-consul at Matagalpa. 
Harold Patterson, British chargd at 
Managua, conferred with United 
States Minister Eberhardt regarding 
measures for the “protection of Brit
ish lives and property.”

Fear that Sandino may attack the 
town of Matagalpa was expressed by 

(Continued on Page Three)

MINE MISERY IN 
PENN. TOLD HOUSE

continue the conference, having ob
tained what tto r wanted, in the form 
of adequate col t production for titete 
needs during tie winter season .and 
a complete rif| in the United Mine 
Workers’ ranks over a prolonged pe
riod through tto separate agreeman# 
in the Illinois field.

Wage Reduction Demanded.
In breaking o|f negotiations os the 

wage question jtto operators merely 
maintained their old position of pit
ting tto organized! Illinois miners 
against the low<wag« non-union fields 
of Kentucky and West Virginia. They 
insisted on raKeing the wages and 
living standard bf tto Illinois miners 
from the $7^9: Jacksonville wage 
scale to 16. |i V

The present development in Illinois 
is significant f(|r tto entirs industry. 
The Illinois agr|ement, by which pro
duction in ttof state was u rtiiirsjt 
last September,] will expire hi April 
The Illinois miners face a threatened 
lock-out as an ilteraative to the ac- 

reductions at that 
rs* spokesmen frank-

ceptance of 
time, the opera' 
iy admitted 

By tto 
tember, the 
to work under
while

signed last Sep 
is miners went back 

Jacksonville scale.
workers in kite

. WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. — Altho 
ignoring tto conditions which led to 
the calling of the coal strike, Repre
sentatives La Guardia, republican and 
Casey, democrat, assailed the House 
with the charge that Congrcea had 
done absolutely nothing to help tto 
striking miners. _ v

They accused Coolidge, Hoover, and 
the Red Crosa of disregarding the 
miners entirely. They condemned 
“government by injunction” and .the

Erivilege the coal companies assumed 
i creating their own police depart

ment, which ruled tto miners under 
a system'of “peonage,” I

“Gunmen and thugs imported from 
tto ariun of tile earth,” was the char: 
acteriaation made by Mr. Casey of tto 
coal and iron police in the district. 
Referring to the police, Mr. Casey 
•aid:

“They art going through tto state 
armed with a badge of authority a 
revolver and a rio. club, irresponsible 
gunmen, rioting through Pennsylvania 
and tto Governor does not know where 
ttoy Mu or who ttoy are.” :

Casey said Gov. Fiator was on the 
board of a coal company tftbstdiary 
of tto New York Central Railroad, 
and in such capacity was a part of 
“a conspiracy to prevent men return
ing to (to mines.”

He also said President Coolidge bad 
assumed an *T dent care” attitude 
toward tto strike. \

**0h, tto grssu Heriwrt 
proclaimed all over tike 

for his humanitarian work,” contin
ued Mr. OaMqrF "hut I wonder why the 
voice of the grant Hoover it silent 
when hi* attention is railed to tto 
conditions in Wee-ern Pen nay Ivans*. 
I wonder if it it just Presidential 
injunction or Praaidentiri yeltownee*.“

Pennsylvania 
carrying on 
to tiie 
rials in charge 
erators under 
ment are now 
the profits 
tto period of 
whatever 
please.

The joint com 
are now ended, 
wick and 
president of 
ell the United 
Rice Miller and 
and vice-presi 
Operators’ 
operators 
refused to 
on a plan of

Tto coming 
slve miners to 
next Sunday 
of tto Illinois 
of tto 
aa its main

Ohio fields 
great struggle. Due 
of jtto Lewis offi- 

f District 12 the op- 
September agree- 

king advantage of 
up thus far during 
agreement to make 

ttoy

ission
nded, la composed of FMto 
Sneetf president and vtoe- 
rf DiaSrict 12, reepectively.

I Mine Workers, 
u C. Perry, 

of the mtnotk QM 
iatiou. The

By
Tto final 

tto coal opera 
tlon in tto 
to meet toe 
fields lends
u. a
hours and 
mine*! 1922-36.

ARREST TAR COLLECTOR. 
AUBU8NE. Me-, Feb. 9.--Omrirt 
. Starbird. tas ^dloetae of tM* city. 
m hewn arreeted m * ehuwge of mm* 

hemHng l2UMte from the city’s funds. 
He Is a toodtng te

<4
held m 
lave the 
scale and 

and Ohio strike 
of buslnee*. ^

#
D OLDS

in tto campaign of 
to forte a 
of UHnois 

m of
significance 

of labor
in bitua tm%

■MMffntefl
that in 1926 ndneve* 
deplorably low ip tto union firids Wt 
even lower in toe non-union fleM* 
and that the gafn in tto mdm astee 
compared with gre-war hto fallen top 
toort of meotinl either the 
in living coete djp the vragt 
cured hy workvii In other '

Ceal diggers torougtoet the United 
(CtmHmmee^em tote*' temr)

Special Ffatures in t 
Saturday’s Imuc of i

The Daily Woriocr
ai

of hve laW 

trite* ** a ■

by Joen|t Freeman and *4! 
Fuoeril in Braddoek” wOL 

in tHe terteedey 
ef Tto 1DA1LY WORWMLi

Atee to# ravfne^ pmmm md 
ptete - ^

Don’t fail tef grt your copy 
me i* mfrm hi a

____
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Great Progress in 1927 Soviet Oil Production Contrasts with U. S.

ttPORT Labor Bank Head Hailed as Trusty by a Bouquet of Profewkwal Fakera

OTUTOFM
m* 18PERCEMI

Oil Exports Doubled 
Pre-War Level

the American oil industry if

jPHk#, 0*w ine reputuican party po*i- 
tkiarna who further ‘btoed’* it for 
paptkol f»tor» or preferences, tb* 
oU iaduatry of Soviet Russia coutin 
im to increase in productivity 
bpplpfeCM end aocinl value, a report 
of Soviet Naptha Syndicate, re-

a wf4tt 9* u V% rwarei RWBwVSZ jVmWSTMmj* &nvwm*
ofl production for the calen

dar year 1927 waa 10,413,000 metric 
)**£ the buefMt annual output for 

a ^wa, whiletwentv-fiveT
t-ODS ftnil

record. - Accordinjr tc
, 2,135,000
op ncoa

by the Ain 
Corporation, the Amer 

mpresentativea of the Soviet 
Naptha Syndicate. 
p,A •Rec««d*achMl laduatry. ■ ?

of oil was 18.4 per cent 
than in 1923, while exports 
an increase of 30 per cent 

tn im
_j ^■i|lPgnP pruu uncp Xf

titan in 1913, and oil exports were 
mare than double those for the last

:gvv"; t •']

i'f i i Vy

■

*

On the of a mialeader of the so-called labor bank, a number 
J. Bndy, president and organiser of the Federation 

of N. Y. State Federation of Labor, on his success as a capiuHsL Left 
to Haht nae Harry Goggenheim, exploiter of fabtera in all parts of hte world, Bernard Macfaddem, phJSl^ltMe down and miuUn.U*T Peter J. Brady, “labor” capiUUst, Otto Kahn, recently 
de£^ by thefaeeist govenunent, Kelpb M. Easley, professional Rad bpltar and Gan. J. G. Her- 

tMwd, wiMterbrt

YOlMt HKRS Painten t0 Ask
AClKiSIME for Safeguards

National Committee 
Session

m

tons more | cruitiiyj work in the factories and the

The Soviet 00 industry which 
tceived a severe setback during ■ 

of civil war and intanentioo 
has been reconstrpcted by 
fovemment during the past 
St a coat of over $300,-

JReaerres Are Huge- 
Total drilling for the Soviet fiscal 

year 1928-27, ending September 30, 
1827. amounted to 367,567 mating, 
ItiMft) meter* more than in IMS.

Considerable drilling for prospect
ing purpose# was carried on last 
year. The Soviet Geological Survey 
estimates now the tail reserves of the 
Baku region alone at $4*0,000,000

effectedSoviet oil industry 
economies in

'wring the pant year a* 
by a decline in the number 

employed, from 37.38S to 
in spite of the 18 per cent lu- 

ppaase in production. Important sav- 
ingp wex* made through the introduc
tion of modem drilling and refining 
methods entirely new io 
Bgsalsn oil industry.

the pre-war

Electrification Grows.
T|m Baku oil fields have been elec 

trifled to the extent of 92 terthe extent
with 80 per cent in 1913 

■ ef eO at the fields de
clined considerably ip 1927, contribut
or «• S redaction of production

• The modernization of the Soviet 
afi industry has resulted in increased 
0gj§0 profit* for oil trusts aniount- 
nlti lert jNmr according to prelim'n- 

data, to 180900,000 roubles.
to Mmrp* and India are 

larger proportions.

{Continued fro* dfjggw One) 
the league in orgaJlUdhg^aUaf jwnong 
the young workers wi|p>to»gbt out
in
the League increase ito activities in 
this direction.

Kapiaa Reports op Organtiwtigp.
More attention to the everyday re-

nrtytinisAtiion at ftHon nufld w&S -lUMTSdlVi8$naa4toWal#ai "a *"m • w*

in a report on the “Organisational 
Stability of the Laague” Iqr Nat Kap
lan.

Raplainiug certain mistakes ip the 
organisational structure of the league 
whiah had beep cogppcted, Kaplan rp. 
ported thgt there were only three ac
tual Stop nuclei functioning at the 
present time, while with 
getic vork mpuy paor* were 
Hr asppeially antphasired the.
MUtV - of KtyKirty XASCUa
nuclei where Party shop npolei oxigt- 
ed, and that steps to aeeomfdiab tfakr 
must be taken immediately in aH the 
(Retriata. \ -*'■ ' • • -r ^ ^ ‘ V'

The impocrtonce of developing new* 
methods of zeCKUitiW apd of SfiSMgiWI 
the experiences of thf League in this 
Bald was, also brought put in the ye- 
purt.

gports I* Discussed.
The task of buildu ng mssii working 

elass sport orgaaizatioas tiumout the 
country was outlined by Jack Stone, 
reporting on: “The Sports Activity of 
the Leagued Ho atyparad the impor
tance of sack orgaaiwitioM in visw of

of
the working youth 

the piOf

”tPTl
Aftiy a l»fwrt on: w|f«i|

of the LeA.frlie And Bridge OrffA&ixAr
tk>ns,w byWiU Narfearg, the agdargsd 
bum meeting ended with the singing
of tK» ” *»»-«*«»*» rs.ww ' ai i". p ^ ^ l! *^*79 l1- A ^ * v V r”
nolved to mitif the more favorable Ait- 

by DarUciDstiiur actively in ail
the growing struggles of the 
workers and building # 
Workersorkers (Communist) 
United Btatea,

of the young 
stnuMr Young

(Continued from, Foye One) 
of the poisonous fumes to 10,000 of 
air, a serious enough concentration to 

chronic, if not acute, benzol

Kills in 5 Minutes.
Benzol destroys the blood cells. 

Acute benzol poisoning can kill a 
worker in $ minutes. Chronic benzol 
poisoning breaks down the body’s 
blood stream gradually and death 
comes if fthe poison’s course is not 
cheeked early. Dr. Alice Hamilton 
a# Harvard School, specialist
iii izidiiRtrml doIsoxis* decLarcs that 
“the ——difficulties of removincr 
benzol fusses from painting 
tionS cannot he overcome.*'

In the iabeMwig law Jersey 
era want to say loosely “under 2% of 
lead” instead of giving the exact 
emO|mt One-thirtieth of a grain of 
lead per day can cause lead poisoning, 
the unionists emphasize, dtrupuding 
specif)c labelling. Manufacturers 
wovdd labal *J| ppfuts “under
2%>v mad workers would still be in the 
desk about their haafeh danger. $<w- 
aey employers want to omit mantis** 
of the presence of Tfirrfr^kitj benzine.

GREET ST8BENTS 
AT MEETING HERE

Celebrate Opening 
Training School

of

an<] otherHEL. ^
H. 8. Warren, secretary of New 

Jersey state painters conference, rep- 
rrtrntB thA uidonistA on tha iAbor dA» 
nAjrtmA&t committee appointed to 
study the legislatiog proposed. Har
riet Sihrerman, a * dit^ctor of the 
Workers' Health Bureau, also appears 
fog labor's side. Employers have two 
representatives and a chemist for E. 
L Du Pont de Nemours & Co., paint 
manufacturers, is a member. JDjf. 
Martin fframotnliTlrl is vhnh*M«i »«f| 
represents the state labor department. 

Last year's attempt to get painters’
wftgHilatmri* through the learis- 

(ator** failed. The attorney general is 
mpeatiag his ambiguous declaration 

the constitutionality of proposed 
regulations.

GOVTP GETS BACK LANDS 
WASHINGTON,! Feb. 9.—Boling 

that the government through legis- 
laUve and judicial action has thq right 
to raposMftt jibout 6,000,000 acres of 
land in the north west from the 
Northern Pacific BeSroad Company, 
Attorney General; Sergeant sub
mitted a report to congress today. 
The Northern Pacific contends that it 
should he awarded $,760,000 acre* In 
addition to that now

H* ■ -Tippr" " 'if HUPP hin

(Continued from Page One) 
course, a collection of $8,306 was tak
en up at the meeting by Minor. Many 
units and labor organizations are 
sending in additional money to the 
school, it was reported yesterday.

Great enthusiasm greeted the an
nouncement that the Communist Par
ty of Canada was sending three stu
dents to eAend the sehosl, announced 
from the Mage by Woifcw 

Lovestone and Footer were intro
duced by Wolfe as two of the school
instructors who were acquainted f , 

With the da.practical experience 
hey will conduct.

Fleming told how in 1818 the long
shoremen of San Francisco refused to 
handle war malarial consigned for 
Admiral Kolchak to be used in hie 
war against the Soviet Union.

“After I finish the course in the 
school,” he continued, “J will go back

OVER 4 MILLION 
OLE AS CRISIS 
IN0.S. SHARPENS

Society Monarchist

Workers Demand Real 
Action '

(Continued from Fog* One) 
convinoed that these moves will * 
coed in their intended purpose of.in their intended purpose of de
ceiving the workers, are taking 
definite step* to impress the unem
ployed that they wiU be met with the 
power of the police and $be govern
ment should they become too insistent 
in their demand for relief.

Police Show Power, . *
In New Jantey it has been learned,

special police details are now being 
stationed at the piece along_ the Hud- 
sap River to which thousands of un
employed workers flock daily to 
search of work.

The working class sections jn New 
York are being closely guarded.# The 
Bowery at times now gives the ap
pearance of a disguised battle front 
due to the huge force of police of
ficers which regularly patrol the 
street*.

Figures issued yesterday by the 
State Department of Labor, disclosed 
that there was a further falling off 
of 2 per cent in employment figures 
to the state for the month of Jan
uary, although the figures of the de
partment are by no means complete, 
the reports show a further decline of 
at least 20,000 wage earners during 
the month: Figures thus far for 
Febrnary indicate that an even larger 

mil ha the total for this

“Grand Dueheae" Anastasia, who 
claims to be the daughter of the 
late eger and who w** brought here 
by wealthy societj 
the leadership of the 
Mrs. William Leeds, former “Prin
cess” Xenia of Russia, to stir up 
monarchists sentiments. While 
workers are refused admission to 
this country, iwsuigraflsn author* 

.Hies welcomed the puppet of the 
white guard. The mother of the 
late czar denied that Anastasia is 
her granddaughter, in a telegram 
sent from Copenhagen.

municipal i©aging nouse on 
p**Hf*e officers are 

employed to drive off A 
f those who cannot ha ee-

to the coast and attempt to ep
of the workersthe militant traditions 

out there”.
His Second Trip.

Paul said that hi* present trip to 
New York was the second trip of hi* 
We. His first trip was to Franc* 
with the army.

“I learned a great deal from my 
trip to Franca during the war,” con
tinued Fsul, “which will be of use to 
me to the class struggle to the United 
States, and I hope to Warn even more 
from.attending the training course”

The speeches were preceded by a 
musical program to which Dorsha, the 
dancer, and the Sterling Trio par
ticipated. r

Other out of town students include 
Carl Skier, Chicago, II).; Toni Foley; 
Philadelphia? Minnie Laurie; Chicago, 
and Z. Dart, California.

William Murdock, Boston; Nathan 
Shaffer, Cleveland; Edward Tunthem, 
Minneapolis and Carl Hacker, Cleve
land. - ■ . -r:' ' 1/ -

FLOOD MENACES WORKERS.
PHILADELPHIA, Fa., Feb, O.^The 

swollen condition of the Schuylkill 
river, which has risen about six feet 
Si A result of > melting anew sad ice 
to the upper part of tbs state,
threatened to bring about * serious

■* fastorycondition to the Sfensyunk 
district; hare. Fearing that the waters 
would rise several feet more during 
the night, several mills were prepar
ing fair a temporary shutdown.

Attack Hei pices.
At the municipal lodging house on 

East 26th 
regularly 
number of 
commodatod. Workers who protest 
are arrested- Nine aonst* bans been 
made to the last tiro day*. The belief 
that these arrests and threats by the 
police would serve to frighten off the 
jobless workers has not been home 
out and officials of the city are seek
ing some other means to prevent & 
too great display of suffering-

Tammany leaders throughout the 
city report that never before have 
they been so besieged with requests 
to find work for people in their dis
tricts. At the Seamen’# Institute, it 
i* reported that the pressure of the 
unemployed has doubled during the 
past few months. The experience of 
title organization may be taken as 
very significant because the seamen 
who dislike its methods apply there 
only as a last resort.

For New York States as a whole 
there have been 215 applicants for 
every 100 jobs, made vacant through
out the month according to reports by 
the Labor Department.

Acote Suffering.
Official* pf the Sajvetion Army and 

oth#r “welfare” organizations yester
day reported that the situation “is 
most acute,” even dishwashing jobs 
can no longer be found, it was re
ported.

For the first time since 1920-1921, 
a “bread line” has bean formed on the 
bowery. Last week one bowery mis
sion alone reports that 7,202 men 
were forced by hunger to apply to it

In the face of this deepening crisis 
and to the realization that coming 
cold weather will make the suffering 
even more intense, a committee of the

beto regular 
applied foe

SUMMON JOHN Hi
W if mi Vis wWllsl *vl

TO TESTIFY « 
GRAFTJNQUIRY

Will Appear in Court
T4morrom

John D. 
before the 
gnaft inquiry 
he says he 
what he ka 
shout the disposal 
of profits trade by 
the Continental 
Trading Co.’s |60,- 
000,000 overnight 
deal in which fhis 
rival, the oil mag
nate, Harry I F.

Jr., win testify 
Teapot Dome oil 

y morning and

Sinclair, is
voived up 
neck. * i'■.

“Lam still 
out any 
tion which has

on those 
for rriiff ot, the

Welfare Council met yesterday with
Commissioner Hamilton and an
nounced that a state-wide survey of 
“facts” will be made. A conference 
will ha held today at 124 East 28th 
Street at the headquarters of the La
bor Department.

Labor Fakers Attend.
Among those who have indicated 

their intention to attend today’* meet
ing are John Sullivan, president of 
the State Federation of Labor, John 
Haikett, president of the New York 
Building Trades Council, and Edward 
E. McMahon, superintond^nt of the 
Municipal Trying House.

The Labor officials have thus far 
failed to respond to the demands by 
the rank and file of their untons for 
an unemployment program. Mc- 

the superintendent of the
lodging j 
polka to their 
who have_g__city Tiff 11 g

The intent of the eonfemnee is hast 
illustrated from the fact that to the 
face of the four and one half millions 
of workers unemployed to the Unitec 
State#, it is announced that “an at
tempt will be mads1 to ascertain 
whether the apparent depression in 
the labor market j* caused by men 
drifting to from other states.” The 
reference to “apparent” depression 
and to the “labor market” is consid
ered particularly illuminating. 

Woriters Act.
In the meantime the workers 

throughout the country and especially 
in this vicinity have taken stops to 
forte these officials to act.

There will be a meeting of the un
employed needle trades worker* on 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, nt 1:80 p. m. at 
101 Wart 27th SL, at the head
quarters of the New York Council 
for the unemployed, -t which plans 
will be furthered for the relief of the 
thousands of jobless needle tirades 
workers.

Unemployed workers of New Jersey 
at a meeting to Passaic last week 
organized and united with the New 
York Council of the Unemployed for 
common action. Unemployed paint 
era of the Bronx met several days 
ago and took similar action. The 
Workers International Relief which 
is actively cooperating with the Un
employment council hat promised to 
furnish relief wherever possible

A prominent part in the work of 
organizing the unemployed for action 

by the Worker* (Com

norttad to the com 
mittee,” said Rockefeller** 

addressed

Rockefeller, Jr. 
Testifies

triegram
which was addressed Ito (Senator 
Welsh, to response to a summons 
from the senate.; The oil king’s dig
nity was offended by the serving of . ' 
an ordinary subpoena.

“An invitation , would have been 
equally effective/* he wrote the in
vestigating committee. J r ;

The refusal eft Colonel Robert 
Stewart, chairman of the Standar#
Oil Company of kttcHana, to tell the 
graft tovestigatioti coman tote* wheth
er Standard Oil get anything out of ’ 
the deal is looked upon with keen mss- i 
picion. Whether! Stewart’s silence 
means that he is^ trying to save Ms f 
own neck and whether Standard Oil 
was involved to toe overnight graft * 
d^af which ha* |
blamed os their Mvals, is puzzling I 
many. 1 ' . - r.

'Hearings have b|en adjourned until

NEWNICARAGUA 
STAMPS (EFT PA

(Continued fntkn Pace One) 
long time ago, whe$ the first contin
gents of marines Fere about to be 
sect to Nicaragua. We are continuing 
to use the legend ’Protort Agrirat 
Marine Rule' only because it has be
come a points! issue to oar conflict 
with the post office department. Hew- 
ever* taken by itself, the legend is 
by no means adequato- What to needed 
is 4pr^lCwt* b&t
fight against marine rule hi Nica-

TVwas explained at the league’* 
U. S. headquarters^ 38 Union Sq„ 
New York, that tip new issue of 
Nicaragua protest
priced lower thaa the. original issue to
coder to assume as Wide as p
a distribution. The stamps, to 
of fifty, are on stilt, at the 
headquarters at $1 sf yhaetr

is bemg taken

munist) Party. Thel program,advo
cated is the immediate granting of 
relief by the city, state and govern
ment, the trying up; of construction 
projects; epee tag of ; public kitchens 
and other’ means of relief wMcb am 
readily available. | BgW

....... .................................................

'olitical Situation Traced by Lovestone in Workers Party Plenum Report
XMaTALUtgaVT.

Worker.)
Datif

•'“Now, as to the political situation
to the country. There ka* developed 
li the United Sutes a tppwwiiliws 
-ptoto apparatus. The growth of state 

'mu $>ciC»ft*ey ♦« CooUaL'f
«f to* growth of the power 

itotrtcas! imperialism. There are
- ^gejrfi ajift BP._i_.^1rMrnM clYii •trw- 

•A*a RrtBiw msroA ayavv Thm Federm!

about three and a half bii 
». Politically, the imperially. the isnperial- 

pcwerful, gigantic, highly 
(jrtperatua to errah the 
But tven strikebreaking

Maretoe of GeattaXto*a*to
“In America mart than to any 

country to thp world to the

likely

aanciany, it 1* an vs |

I huriien of increasing pressure. Here 
ipp! bourgeoisie face a contrsdictiou. 

“The Increasing strike breaking
Wm ©* ftfiw jpwrnnteBi m

188? $.82 out of every dollar of

ef A.ob*?rtcan ij®periaLises. $fa 
the increase to toe executive 
ami to the judiciary at the ex-

-8$ the elected legislative bodies 
tosUnce. the H »use of Renresvn-

marMen mexhirveasi
I* as obvious fact that one of

obvious The other ifey^Hr. 

made a slip ef ti»a tongue, fn m 
(ng |e the newspaper* he said *P 
dent Hoover.’ Now Mr. Coolidge. 
who is ordinarily silent, has tomsd 
an order that newspaper correspond- 
tots have ra right to ask him qnes- 

m paper. The very fact 
is spoken of as the most

to S millionaire, shows 
the bourgeoisie of this country 
unctioning openly as the leaders 

<fa net resort today to 
Detoae as vtowgtesktort is a banker 
Mellon is the leading figure td the 
cabinet. Morrow to the ’paacemekeri 
for Mextoe. Government by lobbies 
--that is the real situation to Wash
ington. ^Corruption—Sinetafc,^ FsB,

fairs ,n .A.mencan jp^voi

“The Supreme Court deelrton on 
stock dividends declaring to 1920 that 
stock dividends are net taxable hay 
brought about a condition whev* 
every year to the last seven yeors the
fclilll II f WEfll tiidi loeayga ItjAgi flrttolBnZfl HI
tfs-rl’ tA a.o _ Jol 0.4: Alt..

hi all, frat from tax*-

shtikste Xh' $RRR(Wdt*d$ 
ever foreign affair* - But the Senate 
m **t •**» «rt a chance to talk 

foreign affairs. Notice the shut- 
rif of the debate

„f W, «,iUI U4^,f 

la tin ranks af

das which cause a tightening of j 
the grip W the big bp^rgeoisto and 

bring resistance ep the part 
other Ippppp M the papttritot class.

■gHjptoattortton of 
•Hte power gad Rita proWsmi ef the 
■■■MP tbose are the 
lUfts forces making far changs In 
portg < alignments la United

example, the ‘Solid 
to certainly cracked 

insofar as the tariff ques
tion to •brjsvaed. Sana tor Bruce of 
Maryland rad Senator Broussard of 
Louisiana (the sugar interests) an 
to lave* of higher tariff Hum the 
mart protective tariff senaten from 
Now England.

“Hen lies the basis for sharpening 
Issues. Here we find the basis for 
toe Norria-Borsh bloc recently devel
oping somewhat more dearly on an 
organizational seal*.’ In speaking of 
the Norris-Borah bloc wo must keep 
to mind the feet that these represen- 
tatives af the petty-bourgeoisie will 
try hi capitalise the working class 

otests for titoto i#ll interests.
“Reaction to supremo in the United 

States, though the challenge to reac
tion too to tncveaatag. No capitalist 

hi tea world tots so much con- 
ad its clou power, has so 

ie as the Ameriean 
Secretary til Labor 

Davto says openly, The United States 
rules toe world.’ MeFenra of Great 
ftstete says toe world is now on n 
dollar basis. This may hn slightly 
vulgnrtfled. but H to vary painfully
8fuo Bin GroutAtotiMlhlh. 11(181— uMMNMti*

in loans

in!porialisut Is no marked as shown 
the execution ef Coeeo and Vanaetti 
despite the protests on a world seal#, 
not only by workers but even by cap
italists. who tried to utiUsn that oe- 
casion for deveioping opposition to 
American imperialism, TWs to*** 
leneo is further shown by th* fact 
fhat In *u«h a center as New York 
immediately after the Sacco and Van* 
zetti cate they nuerted to another 
flameup in the Greco-Carriio ease. * 

“Recently the Supreme Court de
clared that railway* are not respon
sible for acrldento—automobile iect-

saps If it wpr* art for Amerisra 
te Italy. Fase^n would have disap- 
lAgn^d fc**n Bmg ajyo.

FTha arrogance sf Amerisra ha

te-automobile 
dents on grade crossings. This Is 
another attack to the interest pf the 
biggest capitalist group 
the interests of the 
bourgeoisie. We must u 
the technique of our ruling 
”"derst«nd the present ppHti 
fttion. The A meric an eanitel 
!s very skilled in splitting no its ex
position forces. It trios to forth alb 
ances with the farmers. It buys off 
the petty-bourgeoisie now and'then. 
High priced technicians ore drawn In 
m ka Integral section ef the ruH**

The decision involving the Journey- 
m Stonecutters’ case, which to a 

decision denying the workers the right 
to have unions which are effective 
organs of struggle. The decision in 
the ’Read Jocqet’ gas# against the 
United Mine Workers of Amorice, 
which tends te logalise the yellow deg 
contract, the unanimous upholding of the California Criminal Syndicalism 
Law even by such pure liberalism as 
Justices Holmes and Braudels voting 
with the reactionary group to th# 
Court. Note toe injunction mania.

class. Tbst Is why tbs 
ties are disappearing evon 

^The general , ^ 
in the country to marked in the 
wsve of Fundementpfism, the li 
ing number pf law* passed in 
States against th* teadhtof of 
fcimi, fraudulent attempts at 
iug the stage, end tort hot I’,W*T 1

^Offensive Ag 
; FThs climax of 
hfijpvor, to ‘
•grtnst tea

I curtain Supreme Court

“The smash the union drive has 
boon mo*t extensively to the UMWA. 
The war on the left wing by th# bo- 
t eaucroey to an integral part of the 
whole offensive against the workers. 
Take the needle trades situation, th* 
situation in the United Min# Workers, 
and last but not least the Wolt Anti- 
Strike law endorsed and pushed by 

American Bar Association, which 
a sort of a third chamber 

American government
few words about the political 

The Republican party to the 
party of tec biggest industrial and 
financial, interests. The fact that 
Hoover, who Is supported by the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, rad 
endorsed by Governor TfiiHer of Mas- 
saehuoetts, to the mart likely candi
date for President shows the real

(Be Republican party.

a probable nominee of the democrat!* 
party for the presidency. Ex-Con
gressman Lever ha* put the question 
of Smite vary accurately when h« 
said; ‘Smith to good enough for big 
buztnes* rad knows how to speak the 
language of th* people.’ Smith’s Now 
York record UVt reactionary as ray- 
ora’s era b*. Out position is that wa
mitsi: mum tote Mndteimllv 
task against Smite because of the 
serious danger of large sections of 
the trade union bureaucracy mobiliz
ing the ‘labor vote’ for Smith. 

No,* ag te th* Norris-Bonab Btoe. 
In our opinion it would be more cor
r**t to call this bloc th* irregular,

ibjican

“Th* Democratic party: Propor
tionately the democratic party Ml* a
'khMMMP mWmjpra got f Aw - ^tellABBivtBP rasm (Vpirawf
the. middle motht houweels ale-
gmntg and even assong certain sec
tions af tha working class. Here

#m BAtek rajn^raHaSrt

m

tions
MU

rather than the insurgent repu 
group. This bloc arises at this time 
thru tea wavering if cartato elements 
which followed LaFollett* and after 
his defeat went back to th# republi
can party. Tb«#* element* are new 
wavering to their support of the dom
inant capitalist interest* in the re
publican party. The sharpening eco
nomic recession, the acute agricultur
al crisis, the increasing imperialist 
aggression rad the consequent bur
den* of militarism—these are the 
forces making for th# organizational 
form of the Norris-Borah bloc today. 
But there very tittle likelihood of 
he Norris-Borah bloc splitting in tba 

comint if no likeli
hood. They are cowardly. They are 
treacheio.,*. *.*** war4 today, ra al
ways, objectively as props for big 
capitalist domination. Notice their 
conduct to the organisation pi the 
senate when hfup»,ti.ad, registered a* 
a farmer-tiborite, voted as a republi
can for th* moment to order te help 
Curtis and Dawes etrgoidsa the ««Mte 
for Coolidge.

“A few wort* abort the socialist
partr W# mention the eotialtot par

ty next because tha socialist party to 
closest to too parties pf big capital 
in the rawstof. The socialist party 
to moving hoadlrag to too right. lit 
has sold out boot am| yggsgs te te* 
trad* unkm bureaucnicy. Berger’* 
being to* national chairman to a sign 
pi tia satesart rigid trend of the so
cialist party. Bmfir’l ramarits to 
which he compared Bolshevism to fas
cism show the extent teiwhieh tho $»>

te-
ited to

for too
The plan of 

bring worked out by 
socialist party, not oq a « 
street nucleus basis, but pn a ■ 7 
era and domocratie wart riri» bariara 
no due* payments. Yin ana Mali 
your dance if ywu join ito* aeetoltot 
party, This show* too extrem* da* 
gene racy of the socialist 
’ The iraeiattena of the Inat moating 
of the National Committee when they 
proposed arbitration betw#*l$ Nicar
agua rad tip United State* to white 
they proposed that th* JpvemmMtiL 
that the federal government, should 
be criticized because it to not butting. 
*-*' '*^e»*fh to th# «»al “ M 
tion—not enough thru

4 .ticre Mr me attack oi th* 
government by too •eriaiiaf parly. To
day there is »e excuse for soy work
er supporting th* rtrisitstjparty. Tito 
socialist party to today «#? seeking 
to exploit to* mtoory of t|e wuehtog 
class for vote catching. Hod* w# 
ley aperiai emohasia W* 
that 
©f tlm

part of Dm 
te toft

te tit* nomination ef a oxidi 
th* typo of Jiamraitn order te tt-

ipcrnsl FmFtisirtftj w# nmut my 
the ooriatirt' pater **#♦ haoassse 
o tneroastef rigra if rtregeto on
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FOREIGN NEWS - BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

SANNNO HEADS ! United States Perfects Submarines in Preparing for the Next Imperialist H'rt/JHQUSjlNDS I-EAVE

Occupies Rich Coffee 
Growing Region

Om)
of oreoJiky rofufeos who 
e to outomohilos from th*t 

hi bolioved to bo hood* 
mad fairly woU*araod

■ ** ^ M ^ ^
■*

■ »

Sf 

Ut*.,:

city.
la* a

MANAGUA. Nie&xwa, Fob. ». — 
Fall official roporta oa Goner*] Au- 

gustino’a la toot «▼- 
pbit whon ho Tisit- 
ed the Potter Cof
fee plantation, a 
British- owned 
property, between 
Jinotega and Ma
laga! pa, are in the 
hinds of the Brit
ish and United 
States governments 
today. Sandino ac
companied by ISO 
of his rebel force 
reached the ranch 
at 4 o’clock Tues
day afternoon, re- 

tbere un

la ill preparations for the coming imperialist struggle, the United StAtes I* constructing mire “efficient” types of war vessels. Any of tfa olfer type sub
down Mow the surface,” but the new V-2 type, which Is now betitsr constructed, Oan “nose up” after » dire. Hie old type could cone up for air 

only in a horisoatal position; the new type cuts the water at an angle. The new submarine carries four torpedo tubes of 2i»ihch diameter forward aatf two in 

the item.
e-------— ------------------------—.fr ,, ,^■^■,.,.■.,^11 .mr1,.i v-,.,. w —r . — ̂------------------------- ^

MEXICAN TROOPS 
WAR ON REACTION
Outlaws Led by Priests 

Terrorize Towns

Aids Reactionaries

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 9.—With 
three thousand additional troops com
ing from the Yaqui country of 
Sonora, between ton and fifteen thou
sand Federal troops will be cornu 
trated in the states of Jalisco, Colima, 
Guanajuato and Queretaro inthe 
campaign against bands of counter
revolutionaries which haVe been ter

til 8 o'clock Wednesday momiag. Then "*i*i»r the 8*ctjon- 
he and his men disappeared into the i Many of the outlaw bands are be

ing led by priests.
According to reports received by 

the Way Office, the counter-revolu
tionaries are planning a simultaneous 
drive in half a dozen states. Bands of 
Catholics, calling themselves the 
“Cristeros” have organized a number 
of raids on unprotected towns and vil
lages in the district.

•ala.
'A German employe of the 

»H>n gave Gen. Sandino Ida dinner 
and was warmly thanked by the re
volutionary leader, who told him that 
British property was safe, so far as 
he was concerned.

Before leaving the plantation San- 
dino asked for writing materials and 
addressed an ultimatum to the Nica
raguan official* at Matagalpa. A copy j 
has been sent to Washington by the 
U. S. marines.

Sandino in his ultimatum chal
lenged the marines to meet him in 
the Surrounding hills when, he 
“the blood would flow.” The 
\list leader denounced air

his force* at Nueva Segovia

is mk) to have broken ip 
his fore# into smalt bands once more 
in an effort to elude the marines and 
native constabulary pursuing him. 
The air attack by marine aviators at 
Nueva Segovia in January forced 

to split up his band into 
nd travel at night to 

avoid detection. It was these move
ments that brought about a lull in 
ths fighting between the 
and the revelation Hats.

NOGALES, Ariz., Feb. 9.—Delayed 
dispatches received here today give 
meager details of thep dynamiting by 
reactionaries of a train between 
Guadalajara and Manzanillo last Sun
day.

Five federal soldiers were wounded, 
14 reactionaries were captured and 
executed and one car of the train was 
wrecked by the explosion. Fighting 
continued more/ than an hour, the re 
actionaries fleeing when federal air
planes arrived.

Dispatches also report that; Gen
eral Ascension Escalkmte, command
ing a contingent of federal troops, 
was wounded slightly in a battle with 
a guerilla band near Pilhuama, Jalis
co. Under-secretary of war Araaro, 
is in the field directing operations in 
the state of Jalisco, where the rebel 
movement is strongest.

2 WORKERS HURT 
BY FALLS ON JOB

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Feb, 9. — 
Turn workers hi this city were seri
ously injured in fails while at work 
yesterday. Angelo Richards, 88, em- 

by the Continental Can Con 
a fractured skull when he 

fell 23 feet, to the ground. Joseph J 
Vonart, sn ironworker, Who was at! 
work repairing a building, suffered a 
fractured skull in a 30 foot fall. It*

Philadelphia Jobless
Will Meet on Sunday

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.—To pro
test against the indifference of the 
city and state authorities and to de
mand work or government mainten
ance, a mass meeting will be held 
Sunday at 2 p. at, at the Machinists’ 
Temple, l»th St. and Spring Garden 
St., by the Philadelphia Council -of 
Unemployed.

The speakers will include Ben 
Thomas, George D. Evans and Her
bert Benjamin.

Adoipho de la Huerta, accused of 
smuggling arms across the border 
to aid the Mexican counter-revolu
tion.

URGES STRIKE IN 
BOMBAY^ JAILED

Roy Asks Struggle for 
Release of Spratt

ms employed by the Carl Koch Cora- 
^•ny of New York. Three Workers Burned

Phone From Washington 
; To Berlin This Friday

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The tmj

Three workers were burned, two of 
them seriously, in a gas explosion in 
an excavation at West End Ave. and 
m St. The excavation had been dug 
ia th# construction of a J6-8toiy 

tion’* caprtai w*l be able So “ring' apartmeat house there. The three in- 
up** Berlin for a chat after Friday, Others are Patrick Cunning-
it was announced. bam, 58, a laborer; Nicholas Tossie.

to Mm German 2fl* * ^borer, mid George Fischer, SO. 
Hamburg and Frankfort- 8 cbe«*ffeur for the construction com 

en-Mste ia Well will become avail- ‘
able o» that day to all Ui^pnam* users 
in the District of Columbia. Maryland.
Ylrghsia ami West Virginia.

Toll* from the tNatriet ted Mary
land will be 888J0 for three minutes 
and 187.56 for a minute thereafter.

Germany is the fourth European 
country to be brought within speak- 
tag dteance. England. Belgium and
tested are the other*.

By N. ROY.
PARIS, (By Mail).—Philip Spratt, 

who was recently acquitted in India 
of a charge of sedition, has again 
been arrested, this time for "Com
munist propaganda.” - 

He was arrested while distributing 
leaflets to. the Bombay textile work
ers who are on strike for the third 
time in two years against wage cuts. 
This last "offence” is thus as much 
Communistic’^ as the former one was 
“seditious.” ' ‘

Spratt’s “crime” is that he put into 
practice the promises made to the 
Indian workers by the British Labor 
Movement.

Repeatedly Prosecuted. .
Even now, two officials of the 

British T. U. C. (Purcell and Halls- 
worth) are touring India to deliver 
the message of solidarity. But Spratt 
is an ordinary member of the British 
Labor Movement, and is repeatedly 
prosecuted for his efforts to act ac
cording to the decisions of the British 
Labor Movement.

The Bombay strike has a direct 
bearing on the wage attack in Lanca
shire, and Spratt’s action in helping 
the strikers was in defence of the 
Lancashire Operatives as well as of 
those in Bombay.

Thkl being so. Will the British 
"Movement demand^th* release of 

Spratt, and also freedom for any 
Britisher to give assistance to In
dian Labor**-——v

Failure to do this would give the 
Indian workers one more reason to 
doubt British labor leaders.

BANDITS LOOT BANK.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 9.— 

Machine gun bandits made their debut 
here yesterday looting the Twelfth 
Street State Bank for; 14,000 in cash, 
with the aid of orie of the deadly 
weapons.

SWEARS HUERTA 
SMUGGLED ARMS

U. S. Munitions Aided 
Mexican Reaction

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9.—That 
Adoipho de la Huerta, leader of the 
reactionary uprising during the presi
dency of Obregon smuggled large 
quantities of ammunition across the 
Mexican border to aid then.Catholic 
counter-revolutionists was revealed 
today by J. R. BoIe\'who testified 
against de la Huerta and four c >- 
defendants at their trial on a Charge 
of conspiracy To violate the neutrality.

Boles admitted on the stand that 
he had shipped arms from San An
tonio to Tucson at the orders of de la 
Huerta’s agents. Boles was originally 
named as a defendant in the case, 
but was later granted a separate trial 
to enable him to appear as a witness 
for the government.

The indictment declared that de ia 
Huerta and his associates ran am
munition across the border to aid the 
counter-revolutionary forces.

Georgia Workers Suffer 
Unemployment Wave
WEST POINT, Ga., Feb. 9.—There 

is widespread unemployment; in 
Georgia. There is scarcely an indus
trial district in the whole state where 
there is not a large surplus of work
ers. This is the admission even of 
manufacturing interests here, the 
majority of whom are making textiles.

Unemployment in the southern tex
tile- nulls is declared by. experts to 
be. a more serious sign of general 
crisis than northern unemployment 
because of the nearness of southern 
mills to the raw. material and to' a 
cheaper labor supply. •' — *** ••

Guatemalan Workers 
Cheer Sandino Army

GUATEMALA CITY, (By Mail).— 
The enthusiasm of the Central Amer
ican masses for Sandino’s cause has 
proven a source of embarrassment to 
Guatemalan officials.

On January 27 the French aviators 
Dieudonne Costes and Jos^th Lebrix, 
who are flying from Argentina to 
New York, stopped off at Guatemala 
City. They were given a dinner by 
the French minister, at which were 
present government officials and for
eign envoys, including the American 
minister.

A crowd of 5,000 gathered in front 
of the hotel where the dinner was 
held and shouted: “Viva Francia! 
Viva Central America! Viva Nica
ragua! Viva Sandino!

CONGRESSWOMEN 
WANT ARMAMENT

WASHINGTON, 
“feminine bloc” of

Try 3 Rep. Politkiaas 
On Bribery Charges
INDIANAPOLIS, F«b. P — Ttw 

trial of Gov. Ed Jackson, George V. 
Coffih, Marion county republican 
chairman, and Robert Marsh, local at
torney and republican politician, on 
bribery charges is under way hew. 
The three republican leaders on trial, 
all said to be prominent in Ku Klux 
Klan circles, are charged with having 
attempted to bribe former Gov. War
ren McCray in order to obtain th* ap
pointment of a friend, James E. Mc
Donald, as prosecutor of Marion 
county. Jackson is said to have prom-? 
ised McCray that indictments pending 
against McCray would be quashed if< 
the appointment were made. McCray 
was recently released after a jail 
term on corruption charges.

5 DEAD IN NORWAY 6TORM.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Five persons 
have been killed in violent hurricanes, 
floods and avalanches along‘the Nor* 
wegian seacoast, said a New* Agency 
dispatch from Oslo this afternoon. 
Numerous ships were reported in 
distress. f

*
Feb. 9.—The 
congress today 

serves notice on the country that 
women demand preparedness for war.

Rejecting every overture of the 
“little army” forces of the House, the 
four women In congress took their 
stand with veteran* of the world war.

Members of the “Feminine Bloc” 
demonstrated their emphatic belief in 
the cause of preparedness by desert
ing adminstration leaders to support 
appropriations to expand the civilian 
reserve corps of the army.

Plan Flight From Rio 
Janeiro to Mexico City

- MEXICO CITY, Feb. 8.—A non
stop flight between Rio De Janeiro, 
Brazil and Mexico Cily is to be at
tempted late this month, the depart
ment of communications was informed 
today by Pascual Ortiz Rubio, Mex
ican ambassador to Brazil.

The flight Is being sponsored by 
the Brazilian Aero Club.

INDIAN CONGRESS 
HITS SIMON PLAN
Turns Down Fake Joint 

Confab Scheme
DELHI, India, Feb. 9.—Th* Indian 

National Congress has rejected the 
_ offer of a "joint, free 

conference” made by 
Sir John Simon, head 
of the British Statu
tory Commission, it 
was learned yester
day.

Simon proposed 
that all documents 
and materials be sub
mitted to a confer
ence consisting of the 
seven British commis

sioners and fcn equal number of rep
resentatives chosen by the Indian 
legislatures; but that the Indian dele
gates hare nothing to do with the re
port submitted by the commission.

The Indian Nationalist Congress re
jected the Simon proposal.

Sir J. Simon, 
imperialist

Exports of USSR Oil 
Showing Big Increase
MOSCOW, (By Mail). — 575,000 

tbns of oil products was exported 
during the first quarter of the cur
rent economic year, according to the 
returns of the Oil Syndicate af U. S. 
S. R., which was by 20.2% more than 
the export for the first quarter of the 
foregoing year.

Out of the total amount of oil fuel 
exported, 84.4% went to Europe, 
8.7% to the Near East, etc. Besides, 
oil products have been exported to 
India for the first time.

Many Deserted Trotsky 
Since 15th Congress I

MOSCOW (By mail).—It took ttej 
Opposition two years' frantic* worlU 
to recruit for Its ranks 0.5% of 
total number of the membership pf ' 
the Communist Party: during the 
congress discussion Trotskyites tei 
cured 4,120 suporters. But dissensions j 
were rife in this tiny detachment al
ready before the XV congress. TilH 
and hundreds dissociated themse!*** 
definitely from it. Even before the 
XV congress was opened, about 708 
people had left the Opposition. Dati 
ing the congress another 816 people 
left it.

This desertion of the Opposition I&Il 
creased still mote after the congress! 
(1,650 people left It.) J |1

Thus, 3,068 people have already dis
sociated themselves from the Trotsky 
ite Opposition and have returned to 
the ranks of‘the Party. But the de
sertion-process is still going on. The 
Control Commission and the “Pravda” 
ire still receiving notifications of da- p 
iertion*. ’

ill

}rh

r 10 SINK WITH DUTCH SHIP, 

f AMSTERDAM, Feb. 8.—Ten 
here of the crew of the Dutch 
ernmental sailboat Seemeuw 
drowned and thirty were saved 
the vessel foundered near Soerahaya, 
according te a message received hero 
today from Java.

I#*

New York Sees London

HARTSDALE, N. Y., Feb. 9.—A 
man and woman In a London (Eng
land) laboratory were seen here by 
means of radio television last night 
Altho the visions were very dim, the 
motions of the man and woman in 
London could be plainly distinguished. 
The demonstration was made by. John 
L. Baird, of London, inventor of the 
televisor which ires usod.

Franco*U.S. Pact Has 
Little of Interest, 

Declares L’Hufnanite
PARIS, Feb. 9.—Only spasmodic 

interest was taken by the French 
press today upon publication of the 
new arbitration treaty between France 
and the United States.

The general attitude was summed 
up by the comment of L’Humanitd, 
Communist organ, which declared, 
“after all, the pact presents little of 
new interest.”

MINERS GO FAR FOR WORK.
PANA, 111., Peb. 9 (FP).-Minefs 

around Pana travel as much * as 26 
miles every day to get to the few 
jobs available. The three local 
are working half time.

JOIN IN A REAL EIGHT I
s-

French Fliers, Trad*
Drummer* in Capital

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. — Di*u- 
£*** Cortes ted Jteeph t ebrix. 
ftemte army aviators who staged a 
trpne-A Mantis f4*ht to forth Amer
ica and a good-win tour Giro utin- 
tewrica k» an effort by French hate 
mm tetettete te share la the eomnste- 
mm eewawis reeuttfeig from Lmd- 
hergh’s similar aerial stunt*, hare 
terired hero. The French embassy ate 

■ eiSPieiafo of the war and navy depot 
The two French
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Pennsylvania-Ohio-Coiorado Miners Relief
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Support the Miners’ Strike! Safe the Miners’ Daon!

FOR
1. Organization of the uaergaa-

Had.
2. Miners’ Relief.
5. Recognition and Defense of

the SevifT Union.
4. A Labor Party,
6. A Workers' and Farmers’

Government.
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lUDAL SYSTEM 
IS IMPOSED ON 

ORIDA WORKERS
Bosses Chest for War. 

on Unionism
MBy • Worker I'erreepWent)
he* combined force# of capitalism 
florid# are st present stririn* to 

i a more gallinx mode of ia- 
feudaliam in tke state 

‘jet existed here, altho the pres- 
conditions of labor are almost in*

deseribably had.
Jk|t. takinj advantage <f the con* 

las of unemployment (Jackson- 
is reported to Kara an unemploy- 

army of some 9,000), and the pres- 
of the “tin can toariats” who 
been flocking into Florida far 

the past two month*, from centers 
j||B unemployment in the north, the 
papftaiists of Florida are seeking the 
fiM«her enslavement of their slaves.

Men and Indus-

be a de

| A» evidenee of this fact note the 
-etter printed below, which was sent 
mi with other printed matter, under 
fate of Sept. 8, 1927. by the Florida 
Employers' Association—since re-

IpliilR.... . “The Associated Indus*
tries of Florida.
To the

* ■' tries of

Gentlemen: The Florida Federa
tion of Xabor is asking the business 
men, industries and politicians of 
the state to contribute to the wpat 
chest of organired labor the sum 
of $125,000, with which they hope 
to publish the Annual State Labor 
Review, spreading the doctrines of 
Closed Shop Unionism and to have 
a considerable sum left over for ,a 
ftond to be expended in an endeavor 
to elect labor candidates to the next 
trgiiriature.

We understand that the State 
H|||'. Bribe Fuad, 
ip The entire state is now being can** 

vassed for advertising in the pub*' 
Ikaiion mentioned above at $250 
a page—or for donations from those 
mho do not care to advertise.

It seams strange that a 
should be called upon to

noney in support of some-? 
which bp is fundamentally 
ami which he knows will 

riment to his business and 
a great drawback to industry and 
rile general welfare of the state as* 
a vhcle. These are results which* 
have been observed time and again 

flu other states and in many in* 
stances in Florida.

- Closed Shop San Francisco lost 
nut,' two to one, with dta Open- 
Shop competitor. Los Angeles, 
Bail Francisco has finally broken 
from union control at a cost of 
more than five million dollars, but, 
the business men of that city gave 
and ggve gladly and still give tens 
of thousands of dollars a year for', 
the work of the associations that 
won ami are maintaining this in*. 
dust rial freedom

ft is generally conceded that onw 
«f the greatest attraction which 
the south has for industry is its 
freedom for Closed Shop Unionism! 
Florida can ill afford to allow its 

to become throttled by 
to the Closed Union 

the dictation of radknl 
leaders and business agents, or by 
pewnitttag radfead and restrictive, 
syndicated, organised labor laws to 
be passed; r

Through the efforts of this asso* 
elation during tbs last two ycars^ 
a huge number of concerns have 
•sen the folly of supporting the 
Clsaed Union Shop with one hand 

.and the Anieriesn*fihm Open Shop 
with thot other, and tart now, not 
mif saving themselves consider- 

money by having dis- 
this practice, but are also 

saving such associations as outs 
the work and expense of having 
to counteract the influence of the 
wotb of the unions and publications 
which their donations had helped to 
'itnasee. t

In part as

Vsry

)RIDA EMPLOYERS’ ASSN 
E. T. Lay. Executive Sec*y.

- /TCrfrfnpwBjiiiif tn# udovp wa
| a circular entitled: *TMitical 

g dom " which among other 
mnkei a most vicious attack 
the American workers, and 
With the assurance te its readers that 

V the Florida Employers’ Association JP» « th. |ob

p. follow :
What Ip 'Open

POLITICAL FREEDOM: There 
can be no “Open Shop" nor Indus
trial Freedom with Union Political 
Coutrot The leaders of the Marion’s 
AmerirttfUPlan. Open Shop Move
ment in semi-annual conference at 
..Dallas, Texas, last November freely

vfiHw m nsfioitsi V&l o* 
Union - political intrigue was st 

'fbpwd—that its influence would be 
firit in every la$ng$ri>IB 
Americe—that there 
striking similarity of 
objections betraying a 
source of inspiration and 

*A review* of this year’s record 
9yn<$i€*UNt, rmikml md

■ IftiaNCHr v ■ JlFMNMfftNNd Id

The Kind of Service for Which the I^.T. Wants7c •Si

Worker Correspondents fell of Coal Strike Struggle and Open Shop Drive

HIGHEST MINER 
WAGES TOO LOW 

TOGETALONOON
Poor Pay for Few bays 

Labor, Report Shows :

f •: (<
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An idea of the service given by the subways of New York can 
be gleaned from the above photo of milling mob of passengers on 
the L R. T. subway struggling to get on the cars against the tide of 
passengers living the trains. Note the women in the crowd. The, 
obsolete condition of many of the ears, the lack of sufficient cars, and 
above all the subways’ attempt to run the ours with as few employees 
as possible by squeezing sufficient number o£ workers to the limit, 
all Uiese contribute to the disgraceful service for which the subways 
brazenly demand s 7-ceut fare. , M I

WILBUR TO KEEP 
S-4REPORTSECRET

TLife Sentence Bill
Goes to Gov. Smith

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—The re
port of tfa» S-4 investigation will not 
be made public until Secretary of the 
Navy Wilbur sees fit to act upon it, 
it has been announced by the Navy 
Department! Charges were made by 
witnesses in the investigation of 
criminal neglect on the the Navy De
partment’s part in failure to safe
guard the lives of the sailors on the 
submarine by taking proper precau
tion in clearing the submarine’s field 
of operations by properly warning 
it of the approach of cll.er craft. 
This was the direct cause of the dis
aster to the S*4, witnesses charged.

LISBON QUAKE.
LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 9.—Slight 

earthquake shocks were felt here and 
southeast of Alemtejo beginning at 
1:46 o’clock this morning. Ihe 
shocks were accompanied by subter
ranean rumblings. No loss of life nor 
serious property damages were re
ported.

ALBANY. N .Y., Feb. 9.—Second 
degree murderers can be sent to prison 
from twenty years to life under a 
bill passed in the senate yesterday. 
The measure, sponsored by the 
Baumes Cfime Commission, already 
has been Approved by the assembly 
and now goes to Governor Smith.

Under the present law, a judge can
not impose a sentence of more than 
twenty years on persons convicted of 
second degree murder, regardless of 
the circumstances surrounding the 
killing.

The bill vigis characterized in the 
assembly as'“vicious” but was passed 
with only three republicans and three 
democrats voting against it.

Clothing Injunction 
Practically Permanent
POTTSVILLEr^., Feb. 9.—The 

hearing on the preliminary injunction 
obtained by ; the Prominent Shirt 
Company of St. Clair against the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union, which is conducting an or
ganization strike against the firm, 
was continued by Judge Hicks of the 
Schuykill County Court until the next 
term of the Equity Court.

city governments is sufficient proof 
that this prediction has literally 
come to pass. Some of the most 
common of this type of legislative 
measures attempted in the various 
states this year and passed in some 
were as follows: Measures estab
lishing or ineraasing compensation 
insurance; creating old* age pen- 
rions; creating mother’s and wid
ow’s pensions, providing for un
employment insurance; creating 
minimum wage commissions; grant
ing special immunity to labor 
unions; creating state licensing 
boards for building ■ engineers, 
plumbers, electricians, barbers, 
beauty parlor operators and others; 
bills providihg for shorter hour 
week: for government in business; 
fbt labor on Sunday; for amend
ments to mechanics’ lien law; for 
the, adoption of the child labor 
amendment; for the restriction of 
employment of married women; for 
the regulation of hours of drug 
store employes, for the establish
ment of industrial relations courts; 
far. the prohibiting of paymenfe of 
wages by checks; measures provid
ing for one'day’s rest in seven; 
anti-discrimination measures; anti- 
injunction laws; full crew bills; and 
many others* «.

These efforts of » great nation
wide organization to gain thru leg
islation what they have failed to 
gain thru strikes, boycotts, intimi
dation and coercion, has brought 
those in the firing line of the Open 
Shop Movement to the inescapable 
conclusion that the political and 
legislative angle of this cause can 
no longer be Ignored and that there 
can be no Open Simp with Union 
pslttkal control. The legislatures 
of California, Illinois, Massachu
setts and Ohio, this year were 
scenes of most desperate legisla
tive struggles on a new syndicated,^ 
organised laboy measure which has 
come to be referred to as the 
“Yellow Dog Bill.” This measure 
wouKi maice moivKsufti contract* ox 
employment involving any agree
ment not to join a labor union, null 
and void, and. prohibit the same 
under severe penalties.

The Florida Employers' Associa
tion is serving for the business and 
industrial interests of this state by 
keeping in constant touch with such 
activities as are mentioned above

ways that cannot be me Ti

ber*. The association in
may care to know 

more about, its objects and activi
ties to address any inquiry to: 
Florida Employers’
Brito 1539, Lynch 
sonville. Florida. * '

A national eonfwenee on tho 
Open Shop will bo 

in Jacksonville

Tbs
Preparatory to this na-

of Lebenon, Tenn., president of the 
National Manufacturers Association 
—notorious labor exploiter; and open 
shop advocate—was Invited by the 
secretary of the above association to 
speak to its members at a big ban
quet given in his honor at the Hotel 
Mason on Tuesday, Jan. 9. More than 
a hundred of the leading capitalists of 
Florida sat at the banquet table and 
took part in the three-hour confer
ence that took place at the time.

A Lesson in Economics.
In the course of his address given 

at the meeting, Mr. Edgerton, in out
lining the preliminary plans for the 
work of the association, incident to 
the coming conference, is quoted in 
the Florida Times-Union of Jan. 10, 
as pointing out to his fellow capi
talists, that, “The south is going to j 
be a land of exploitation for the next 
few years.”

He then launched into an attack on 
the labor unions.

“Open Shop Aids Workers”
“Two things have carried the 

United States to the industrial su
premacy of the world, the speaker de
clared—the protective tariff and the 
open shop. He asserted that there 
‘would not be a closed shop except for 
the cowardly fear of employers.”

In the meantime the officials of 
the American Federation of Labor are 
reported to be devising ways and 
means of ousting the “reds” from the 
labor unions.

When, one is tempted , to ask, will 
the working class of the United States 
rise up in their power and dump both 
sets of the above named parasites 
from off their backs, tnd achieve 
their economic and industrial free
dom ? The writer cannot say. But he 
advises in the meantime that the 
workers watch the coming open shop 
conference. I \

■ : . —S. T.

COAL AND IRON 
POLICE UNABLE 

TOGOWMINENS
Move to Keep Florida 

Labor Enslaved
(By a Worker Cor res pond eat).

Joseph Angelo, national organizer of 
the U. M. W. of A. stationed at Vesta 
No. 4, gave instructions to miners on 
strike at Daisytown, Pa., to be ready 
to carry on mass picketing at the 
mine. The following day about 60 
men, women and children were on 
the picket line. It was about 5.30 
a. m., when a group of coal and iron 
police employed by the Vesta Coal 
Co., under command of John Nagison, 
arrested 38 men, women and children 
After the miners were arrested they 
asked what the charges were. Police 
charged disorderly conduct in inter
fering with the state highway traffic

Coal Company Police Cold Feet.
When the men were about to be 

taken to Washington, Pa., for a trial, 
the coal company was unable to 
frame-up the charges on the 38 min
ers. It was decided to take them for 
a hearing before the Vesta Coal Co 
The coal and iron police were unable 
to prove the charges of dmrdVv 
conduct, and interfering krith the traf
fic on the highway. Tli^y had to 
withdraw all charges against the 38 
men, women and girls. The squire 
who was ready to carry out the wishes 
of his masters had to dismiss the 
miners.

This mass arrest, carried out by 
the Vesta Coal Co., a subsidiary of 
Jones and Laughlin, was merely tq 
intimidate the miners on strike at 
California, Daisytown, Richville and 
other places that will soon begin to 
carry out mass picketing to break the 
injunctions and reestablish their 
rights as workers. This arrest did 
not make any effect in intimidating 
the miners, but on the contrary, the 
following day there was stronger 
mass picketing. The pickets were 
ready to be arrested. They carried 
their lunch. The previous day had 
given them more fighting experience. 

Union Leaders Two-Faced.
While Joe Angelo who ordered mass 

picketing knew, directly or indirectly, 
that the coal and iron police were 
making the mass arrqsts, Angelo, 
Harry Wadsworth, president of Lo
cal Union 2399 at Daisytown, Pa., 
Usqiy Mankining and Andrew Dure- 
seck went to picket at Reachville, 
Pa., where systematic picketing is be
ing carried on. Many union mine 
leaders keep away and abandon the 
real mass struggle of the miners and 
sf^ow up after the arrests. These 
leaders, if sincere, would take their 
places at the head of the mass picket 
lines. If they fail to do this they are 
playing two cards, and any labor 
leader who plays two cards, must be 
kicked out.

The victory was gained by the 
Daisytown miners thru their efforts

Worker Baritone to Sing 
At Russian Exposition 

This Afternoon
Stefan Kozakevich, who worked in 

Ford’s automobile factory in Detroit 
before his remarkable baritone voice 
was discovered, will sing this after
noon at the Russian, Exposition. 119 
West 67th Si:. His program will in
clude modem Russian music.

The programs for the remainder of 
the exposition which closes on Febru
ary 15 was announced today. This 
evening, James N. Rosenberg will dis
cuss the nationalities of the Soviet 
Union. Saturday afternoon, Avram 
Yarmolinsky and Babette Deutsch, 
co-authors of an anthology of Modem 
Russian Poetry will speak on that 
subject. Electrificatidh in the USSR 
will be the subject of Colonel Hugh 
L. Cooer, Saturday evening. A con
cert by the Russ^m Art String 
Quartette will supplement the lecture. 
Sunday afternoon, Raisa London Ash
man will, give a piano recital.

Deems Taylor, composer of “The 
King’s Henchmen,” will talk about 
Russian folk music Monday afternoon 
at 4.30. Dora Rose, soprano, will sing 
the songs Deems discusses.

• Monday evening. Co-operatives in 
the USSR will be discussed by An
drei I. Boehm. Charles E. Stuart will 
give an illustrated lecture on mines 
and workshops of Soviet Russia Tues
day afternoon, and in the evening, a 
piano recital by Sara Sololsky Freid

The closing concert Wednesday eve
ning will be given by the extremely 
popular Balalaika Orchestra of the 
Anton Chekof Society!

Aft elaborate and extremely inter
esting exhibit illustrates every phase 
of education, the theatre, music, 
movies, architecture, peasant handi
craft, textiles, publications, and every 
phase of working cla$s life in the 
Soviet Union. The exposition is spon
sored by the American-Russian Cham
ber of Commerce and the Society for 
Cultural Relations with Russia. Ad
mission to the exposition and to all 
programs, is free to the public.

REX CHERRYMAN

Co-starred with Ann Harding in “The 
Trial of Mary Dugan,” Bayard Veil- 
leris forceful drama at the National
TtinUrr . ■

Broadway Briefs

Leslie Howard is continuing “Es
cape,” now current at the Booth The
atre, with the possibility that in April 
and May, Howard may make a brief 
spring tour in the Galsworthy play.

Joseph M. Galtes has acquired U»e 
American rights to “laughter in the 
Storm,” a new comedy by John G, 
Brandon and George Pickett,^ authors 
of “The Silent House.”

Chicago Tailors Ask 
Convention August 6

CHICAGO, ' Feb. 9.—The general 
executive board of the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union has recommended to 
the membership that a national con
vention be held beginning August 6 
for the purpose of making numerous 
changes In the constitution of the 
union. The last convention held by 
the Journeymen Tailors’ |Union was 
in 1921. A general referendum will 
be held on this question. ’

FOR YOUR

HEALTH
Strictly Pure 
FLORIDA

Honey
Guaranteed by the 
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and bravery, and not thru the union 
leaders. The fight is just begun, Mr. 
Coal Operators. If the union is to 
exist, the miners must carry on a bit
ter struggle, till we win our slogan 
of save the union and defeat John 
L. Lewis.

—A. R.
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A New Pamphlet 
by Jay Lovestone

Analyzing the political 
and economic back
ground for the 1928 

Presidential election.

WORKERS!
JAV S.OV&STOME
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I WORKERS LIBRARY 

PUBLISHERS
I J9 E. 12? St. New York

Felix Krembs, seen recently in “A 
Distant Drum,” will have an impor
tant part in “Kidnapper,” the new 
melodrama by Samuel Shipman and 
Max Mdrcin, which Mr. Marcin will 
produce.!

George M. Cohan’s new comedy, 
“Whispering Friends,” will have its 
premiere the week of Feb. 20, at the 
Hudson Theatre. * The cast will in
clude William Harrigan, Chester Mor
ris, Anne Shoemaker and Elsie Law-

Hazel Mason, Herbert Bergman, 
George N. Price are new additions to 
“Hoboken Blues,” scheduled to open 
at the New Playwrights Theatre on 
Friday of next week. The settings 
are designed by William Gaskin.' •

(Continued from Page One)
States in 1926, the federal report | 
sho^s, averaged 214 days work at 
$0.46 per day or a total of $1,382. But 
they ’could make this total only if they 
.worked every iiingle day when the 
mineft were open. The highest aver
age eaP^ings were possible in Illinois 
where 172 days of work at an average 
of made possible annual earn
ings hf $1,531. Tennessee represents 
the other extreme with 234 possible 
days work at an average of only $3.49, 
riving annual eiamings of $117. In 
West Virginia, the leading non-union 
state, ; miners might have averaged 
$1,445 by working 247 days at $5.85.

i Can’t Catch Up.
The | report shows that the union 

tonnagj^ rate for hand loading ad
vanced; from 58.5c a ton in 1918 to 
80c inj the year 1920 to 1927. This 
increase^ of only 36 Vt r'i over prewar 
compares with an increase of .more 
than Tdrir in the cost of living. In 
the sari»e period the tonnage rate for 
hand oV pick miners advanced 66%%. 
The Jacksonville acale, which opora- 
tor propaganda proclaims eXorbitan 
does not provide a majority of t* 
miners with even as satisfactory » 
standard j of living as they had in 
prewar years. * Their condition was 
extremely serious in 1920 when the 
cost of living ranged to more than 
100^ oder prewar.

, Tonnage rates show very nearly 
the trend in average earning* for 
these miners who represent nearly 
60% of |ail mine workers employed. 
Over th| entire 25-year period the 
rate for loaders has advanced only 
81.8% arid that of pick miners 95.4%. 
Throughout they have failed to keep 
pace with the increased cost of liv
ing. Th* coal industry does not af
ford a |ecent opportunity to earn 
a living either to union or non-union
miners. U i
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WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists g Models
WIVTHROP AMES presents 
JOHN OaLSWORTHY’S

ESCAPE *$$81*1
BOOTH T5£ W. 46St. Evs. 1:49

Mats. sat. A Wed. 2:40
'R**sv4/ik««rer Th.,W.44 St.Evs.t:*9 
Droadnurst Mats.Wed.*Sat.Z:30

GBORGK A R L I S S
in THIS MERCHANT OF. VENICE

B way. 49 St, Eva. t.9; 
FULTON Mata Wed.ASal 2.29

“BETTER TUAN THE BAT”

EitLANGER’S ’at* sit"

IHE MERRY MALONES
With CEOKUS M. COHAN

National Theatre, 41 St. W. of B way 
Evs.l:20. Mts. Wed.Aaat.2:««

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Vellfer, • j*

Amm HarSiMS-Rea Cherrymaa

e—* The Theatre Gelid pseeests
Eugene

Strange Interlude
Threw 19th, SS. of B*way

nga Only at &:S0.

EUGENE O'NEILL’S

Marco Millions
W. S2d St. Eva. S:»9 

urUlMl iMata. Tburu. & Sat. 2:29
Feh. ll. “The Doctor’s Dilemma*

RoniihUe Th . W. 424. Evs.9:49 KepUfHlC Mata.Wed.&Sat., 1:49

SAM HA Rim Tb**-. 4*d» w-
H. jj.^y Evs. «:»&

Mats. Wed. a sot.

LOVELY LADY
with Edea UCCdrea A <J*y Roberta©*.

MUSIC ma> CONCERTS
AMERICA* OPERA COMPANY

1st N. W'SEAsSUN, SUNG in ENGLISH 
GALLO THEA- Eva*. *«*•. Mato. StM. Stoh. W. *d BNker. *’M ON IS COL. IIS*. 
Mon.. Wed., EtU & Sat Evg. AhdoeM 
from SerealM; pe**. Rettore
»r. Sat. Mat . *ne»rt Trail * Pnattaeeh 

ed Mat. St Yh»r*. Kve . Maurrtaa* of:
wmmmgm
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PEOPLE’S SYMPHONY CONCERT
WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL, Irvle* Fl#e*

^ FRIDAY EVENINGS AT StSO | ; .... _ .
Feb. 10—-Mr. A Mre. Bderta Hashes „ February 14- Wlltom tterleax

Two Plano Recital H . V^ineelltot ___
March 19—Stile awed Eearmhl* l! Marc* $*—ABir met
String Quartet, Clarinet A Plano 

April 12—Telle tore Trie
Violin, Cello, Plano

Syerlal aehaerlptlee price to etedearta A **ar%era—SI* .
; Tleheta at arrive af PeapleN flWmphrey Cweert*^!** t?*rteO: IN|0«** 
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Pafttomlned Iinterpret*tten*
Oera—Six I na-erte—I DOLLAR, 

l anr. rt*. Veto* Speere,

April 20~~-,Pc*toh*w* Sehret

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker, 
108 E. 14th St—10* Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN K WARD LAWSON

Author of "ProctitumoJ”

"An honeat and conrasrees attempt to treat a •<«?»)«*t which thus 
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wrishts of this reentry. The play to ererth sremar 1U WORICBR

"Mr. Lawson has picked eat a Ma thw»»e—4n IsA iiret shoot th* 
bteneet that a playwrtpht coeM choree” —WCEfLY PKOPLB

“iitoeerres th* attention of thoa% interested in go|f: play* well oft 
th* ioatoa track-*f th* triancle and It* prerihiifilwjH^ |j (^

DONT MISS rr-GET.TICKETS NOW! '

The New Playwrights Tlieatre
a coMKaaos sr-raoNS WAUueaimi.

re f«h Are. Oehway tores She^da* B«. 
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LEADERS ADDRESS 
LABOR STUDENTS
Cdebrate Opening 

Training Course

*•»

of

wei- 
to

Coarse being
at the Workers' School 

at a{ reception held at Irrlaf Ftasa 
Bell, 16<h St. and Irving Ftoes.

The speakers toctoded Jay Lara-
of tho

Z.
644

Warn W. Woiaatoaa, Boa 
af tha Furriers’ Umon. 

D. Woife, director of tho 
trorhwa* School, Bohert Minor, odi* 
tor of The DAILY WORKER, Tons

•toy and few
^ taMwn,

. .........

tohsif af the Central Committee of 
tha Worker* (Communist) Party, de
cks red that tho National TnUninf 
Cswreo is a stop fa tho diroctioa «f 
training Coesasimiet exports hi the

Nsnr Task agitpropi*.

half of tho Diststo
of tho Wc w

ef tide full- 
#414 ne of 

to oar Par- 
of ths re-

thaa at
Is the htotory «d Amer- 

is It esaeatisl to unto load- 
••« to fight ths oftoaM of tha hesaw 

e to toe antone, and to saqwM tha war
atom of the American imperialists.

A maetoal program to which 
Dorsha, the dancer, and the Steritog 
Trie participated followed.
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Right Whig President Morris Sigmon of the I. L. G. W. 1., has again made has peraodteel ai 
asent, that a few more days are left in which the doe kmokers can register In his deal anion.

HAIOR PAPER IS 
FOR FORMATION 
OF CLASS PARTY

Attacks A. F. of L. Po
litical Policy

ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 (FP).—No hi, 
economic queatien has been solved by 
the American Federation of Labor's 
political policy, says Tho Minnesota 
Union Advocate, official organ of the 
St. Paul and Minnesota labor movo- 
mentfl. Tho Advocate declares edito
rially:

“For nearly half a century the 
American labor movement has been 
dabbling in politics trying to got al
leged friends elected and then lobby
ing to get these friends to carry out 
their pledges. There has been some 
small goto in that long stretch of 
time; but all the big economic ques
tions remain unsolved.

“If organised labor had proceeded 
25 years ago to build a political party 
composed of workers, farmers and 
progressive elements on a pisiform 
that really touched the fundamentals 
of our economic system, today it 
would have a powerful movement like 
the British Labor Party, which would 
now be ready to take over the govern
ment. A half century of ohoervation, 
experience and study convinces us 
that the present political policies are 
fatal and futile. They get the work-

THWART PLAN TO 
BAR COMMUNISTS
Socialist Motion at the 
Negro Meeting Lost
An attempt to use the conference 

held Tuesday night at tho Ahyasyaton 
Church, Sbventh Ave. ami W. IMto 
St. to protest against the discrimina
tion of Negro students at New York 
UusuareiUpaa a moms of attacking 
tho Washers (Communist) Party was 

far a unanimous vote of the 
II labor.

After to
too report «f too aaooutiro rommittoo, 

nets to■ the holding of a mans 
r an, Thursday, Feb. tl at St. 

Marks M. E. Church, l«th St. and 
Are., Delegate Wagner, a

liiimT to sneak at the

Teoug Workers (Communist) League 
Srerai qmmg delegates than 

Wagner's motion was de- 
hy a unanimous veto.

The conference also voted to hold 
another coutossnef. at St. Marks 
Church oa Feb, 14. p>

BILL IS HANDOUT 
TO PROFITEERS

WASHINGTON, D. C* Feb. 9^- 

One amendment to the revenue bill 
which has just passed the Houso’and 
to waiting for consideration by the 

tote Finance Committee, .means 
the saving ef from 9190,000,000 tc 
1150,000,000 to back tuxes which were 
levied aader top old excess profit law 
sppltod fa 1917, 19U and 1919. The 

sent commended by Chairman 
Green represents a hugs, gift to cer
tain largo business interests which 
wore the biggest war profiteer* in 
those days. . ..

In tho field of refunds, the new 
w if assn to offer an opening for 

of tha moat influential business 
groups to getting back big sums out 
of taxes paid to the past and which 
they may choose to claim as having 
been “paid to

Trap Boys Into Amy
WASHINGTON, (FP) Feb. 

Vigorous pretest has been mods dor- 
tog 1 the House debate on the army 

bill, against the entice- 
ef mere hoys into 

the United States army, through mto- 
by tho

toys of 14, II and 14 years, to real 
tostrial district* hare 
daccd by enlistment 
the army, under the 
they will be seat to 

Wmjt Point, or traref about the weald. 
ICmfy ore tortured to

to

ei is frequently
1

*
bey has

It net asked at afi.

of per 
only when 

toft hotoe, or

More Irregularities 
Shown in State Govt

ALBANY, N. Y„ FA 9.—Sul]iv»n 
W. Jones, state architect, has resigned 
his pest with the statement to Gov. 
Smith that he could no longest put up 
with the “irregular certifications” of 
public buildings by Col. Frederick 
Stuart Greene, hem] of the state de- 
partmeat of public works. ‘ He said 
Ids resignation bad been influenced 
by -the fear, which he stated was 
heightened by the investigation of 
Mrs, Florence £. 8. Knapp, that he 
might ho hold responsible. Mrs. 
Knapp, former secretory of state, is 
awaiting grand jury action under 
charges 4 grand larceny and forgery 
to tho administration of the 1926 state 
stnaui fund.

Dry Agents Indicted
Two prohibition agents, Major 

Ernest Schrooder of the alcohol per
mit divfaieu red John J. Dunne, a 
brewery inspector, have been Indicted 
on rimrgat of extortion fey a federal 
grand jury to Brooklyn. The indict
ment follow* a complaint by Alfred 
Ds Andre, a Long Island 
owner, that too dry agents 
9149 as pVotsetion money ft

Tells How liquor Was 
' Delivered to Senators

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Fob.. 9.—
John Tjickey. a confessed New York 
bootlegger, now turned prohibition 
agent here, testified in court how 
liquor was smuggled into Washington 
and delivered into the hands of United 
States senators, representatives and 
other high government officials. 
Hickey testified that he himself had 
been active to the rum-ruuniag into 
the capital. He appeared as a wit
ness to the trial of V. W. Benedict, 
accused of being a local rum runner.

N. Y. TRACTION 
KINCS CLEAN UP

By ROBERT MITCHELL.
A fare increase will be applied for 

shortly by the Brooklyn-Manhattan 
Rapid Transit Co., which has already 
prepared the draft of its application 
to he $ret to the Transit Commission, 
according to information disclosed 
yesterday by sources close to the com- 
Pany.

This information, which is of un
questioned reltobuity, further indi
cates that the B.-M. T. will follow the 
lead of the Interborough to whatever 
steps it will take. The increased fare 
problem thus becomes city wide, in
asmuch as the surface lines will un
doubtedly follow the lead of the other 
lines.

Hnge Hold-up.
If this fare increase is put through 

as now seems most likely unless mass 
opposition on the part pf the sub
way riders develops of sufficient pow
er to prevent it the transit riders of 
the city will be held up fet a total 
of approximately fifty millions of 
dollars yearly.

Yesterday was productive of an
other set of shadowy conferences of 
city ball and transit commission of
ficials. ; Deliberate efforts are being 
made to shroud those cotiferences to 
a veil of secrecy in order to make it 
appear that the city officials are car
rying on activities of the greatest 
moment to aave the five cent fore.

At one of these meetings of the 
three members of tho Transit Cora- 
mission, action was taken postponing 
decision on the Interborough req lost 
to institute the 7-cent fare. Earlier 
to the day Mayor Jimmie Walker had 
requested practically demanded — 
that tha commission decide imme
diately on the question. This demand 
is being played up by the local press 
favorable to the fare increase as an 
evidence of the fight which the mayor 
is putting up to save the five cant 
fare. The commission’s decision, the 
mayor has stated privately and pub
licly, will pave the way for his own 
“secret” plan by which be will save 
the eiufive nickel. ^

Hays the Traction Game. '
Tho move, however, ii quite plain: 

As long as the Transit Commission 
holds up its decision* the Interborough 
cannot go ahead with- its court ac
tion, injunction proceedings or other
wise,, to enforce its fare increase. 
Tammany Jimmie, playing the game 
of the 'traction companies, has merely 
sought to remove this first obstacle 
from their path. It is known that the 
commission will refuse the request 
but until it does the Interborough, 
naturally, cannot proceed with ite 
plan. i ' '

Chairman John F. Gilchrist, for 
reasons not yet dean, yesterday re
fused to vote ter the immediate de
rision to tho matter and forced post
ponement. Loon G.. Godley, rad Chas, 
C. Lockwood, the other two commis
sioners were favorable to the mayor’s 
proposal.

Judge, Attorney, Took
FfJold-up Ijoo^ ’Charge i

* ARDMORE, Otcta., Feb. D.-Oerety 
Judge James A. Mathers and Gouuty 
Attorney Coy were yesterday arrest
ed on jharges of having appropriated 
part of the loot seised to tihe bedd-up 

* cl Ike Lore Comrt National Bank 
two weeks ago. They are out on 
$5,000 bail each. They led a search 
ing party to a hiding place revealed 
by one of tee bank rebfcesi, and it 
is charged, kept pari of tea recovered 
money for thowraelveo.

POLICE ARREST 2 Silk Workers and Roger
niniirrn urynrno Baldwin Appeal Case
riUillXI) MCRIDCllO : TBENTON, N. 1, FVt, 9.—Clearer 

_____  ! definition of “unlawful assemblage”

Distributed Leaflets in 
School Campaign

Two children, Sam Kessler, 15 and 
Joe Grossman, 14, hath members of 
the Young Pioneers of America, were 
arrested Wednesday on Recfcaway rad 
Liberty Avenues, Brownsville, while 
dtetributfaf leaflets to the puptie of 
Public School 194 as they wore loev 
tag school. The Leaflet informed tho 
children of a protest maetfag held by 
their parents last Saturday to do 
away with the school regutotioa forc
ing them to rat fa the school cafe
teria. It also pointed out that the 
parents won their demands only thru 
organisation and that tha children 
themselves should therefore unite to 
do away with other objectionable 
school conditions, such as the old 
building. They wore further celled 
to a meeting at 4 p. m. Wednesday, 
at Krieger’s Halt, Power and Blake 
Ares., Brownsville, arranged by the 
Young Pioneers of Amerira to dfe- 
cuss their own school situation.'' ’ 

The children were arrested prior to 
the meeting and taken to the district 
police station where they were Tatar 
dismissed.

Despite the fact that police pre
vented many children from entering 
the hall, 200 were present and a suc
cessful meeting was conducted. Yhe 
“Young Comrade” was distributed 
and 75 children filed' applications to 
join the Young Pioneers organization 
which is carrying on m struggle to 
better the conditions to the schools.

UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES
ALBANY, (FP) Fab. 9^-Unam- 

ployment increased til New York 
State to a still lower level than the 
depression winter of 1921, state in
dustrial commissioner Jamas A.

Keep Peace by Force, 
Senator TeUs Women

WASHINGTON, Feb, ©.—Pan- 
American Conference: delegates at 
Havana would be interested in this 
declaration, made In a sot speech by 
Chairman Albert Johnson, Republi
can, of the House committee on im
migration, before the super-militarist 
Women's Patriotic Conference on Na
tional Defense, In the capital:

In the early day* of this republic 
we proclaimed the Monroe Doctrine, 
in which we set up a sort of suzerrain- 
ty over the nations of ibis hemisphere. 
We Were enabled then—when we were 
small and weak—to enforce it because 
of the power of England, which was 
favorable to the Doctyine. We era 
and do enforce it now. Why? Be
cause we have force.

We are using that force now to a

is demanded of the New Jersey state 
court of appeals by counsel for Roger 
Baldwin and a group of silk workers 
of Paterson. The workers were fined 
9®4 reek, Baldwin was given a six 
months sentence. Baldwin is a direc
tor of the American Civil Liberties 
Ui ‘

Baldwin and the silk workers were 
arrested for holding a free speech 
test meeting at City Hall, Paterson, 
during the 1425 strike to the silk 
milto. The police mode the only dis
turbance at the meeting, go Baldwin’s 
eoraaei, Arthur Vanderbilt, asks the 
appeal# court to decide whether that 
is “unlawful assemblage.”

Tunnel Proposed
ALBANY, iFeb. 9^—The construc

tion of a new vehicular tunnel under 
the Hudson River, from Hudson coun- 

N. J., to a point In Manhattan 
south of 60th street, is, authorized in 
0 bill introduced in thje legislature by 

‘Assemblyman Hofstadter of New 
York County. A similar measure has 
been introduced to the New Jersey 
legislature. The measure is being 
backed by the business and merchants’ 
associations of Manhattan, for their 
own purposes, but the project would 
also furnish a slight alleviation in the 
acute unemployment jiititetion exist
ing on both sides of the Hudson, if 
promptly adopted. ’ i .! \

RAIL OFFICIALS 
! ARE THREATENED
But Author Shows They 

Needn’t Worry ,
Bj ESTHER LOWELL (Fed Prm).

“Southern Pacific Railroad has 
bora hard-boiled to forcing ite com
pany unions on not only the rieriis \ 
but on shopcrafts workers,” araeris ; 
Robert Dunn, commenting oa tee 
Texas court deriaion against four of ; 
the railroad’s officials for violating | 
an injunction of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clejrks and the federal rail 
labor act. Dunn is author of “Com
pany Unions,” published by Vanguard j 
Press, New York. _ / ^ j

Dissolution of tee company union | 
of clerks, recognition of the brother
hood as the representative of the 
workers, and reinstatement of two 
brotherhood officials is demanded of 
the Southern Pacific by federal judge 
Hutebeaon, sitting at Houston, Tex. 
Criminal contempt of. court proceed-1 
ings face four officials of the rail-; 
road’s Texas-Louisiaaa district, if) 
these stipulations are not carried out. j

Road Arrogant.
But Dunn expects that the South- j 

ere Pacific wilt again try to “bull 
through.” Tho company from 1922, 
when it first established the clerks’ 
company union, has defied not only 
tee vote of the man for the brother
hood, but tho federal rail labor board 
and present federal rail mediation 
board. Judge Hutcheson states in 
his decision that the Southern Pacific j 
deliberately defied the tefisiative and 
judicial power of the United States.

The reilreart officials are charged | 
under tha railway labor act with vio- j 
toting the section enacted to eliminate { 
strikes of transportation employes. 
If the court’s deetoten staafe and I* 
carried out, it represents a notable 
achievement for a trade union over a 
company union. Sixty-five railroads 
to all have company unions for their 
clerics, say* Dunn. ■■■? ■ ' ^ I '

5 Years for a Drink
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—A Ml! to-1 

treduced by Representative Stalker 
(Rep., N. Y.), making the violation of j 
the prohibition law a felony punish
able by five years’ imprisonment or 
$10,000 fine, has been approved by i 
Mrs. Willebrandt, assistant attorney ] 
general in charge of prohibition en-il
forcement.

Congress Report Exposes
Soldiers Live in

few isolated casas because Theodore and better sanitary equipment, to pre- 
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson gave rent them from absolutely going to 
It a new interpretation, to the effect,ruin.
that tt is far better to prevent major- There is a soldiers' theatre on the 
ities (and minorities who might at grounds which was built during tee 
any time become majorities) in the j war and is still beingi used. It is a 
various republics from contracting j plain wooden shack, heated by smoky 
great debts in European countries,1 coal stoves, a veritable! firetrap. This 
than it is for us later to Map to and to the sole recreation*! center of tee 
select those debts. In other words, fort, the report point out, and, tho

_ b«>ke« down condition of the soldiers’ quarters at Fort Hancock,
Sandy Hook, is revealed in a report by a congressional committee headed by 
Representative Loring M, Black, Jr. It comes simultaneously with an ex
tensive campaign for new army «*-»■■" ■ -j .7 ,/!/—______ __
emits to which the army is promising 
fin* living conditions foi; soldiers.
Fort Hancock is one of the most im
portant coast artillery posts in the 
country. ' . jT ! ! '■_

While an army leaflet aimed to ap
peal to the unemployed states that *n 
army man’s wages are always paid 
and that a soldier always has a roof 
over his head, the committee report 
states that many of the soldiers’ 
quarters are broken-down shacks built 
for temporary use* during the war 
time. .. ;

While these must be immediately 
rebuilt to order to provide livable 
quarter*, there are also many brick 
buildings which require repaired 
roofs, proper boating, new plumbing,

we act first, and H is probable that 
we do more toward keeping the peace 
in that way than in any othar. The 
United States to stronger than tha 
’politicos’ and mischief makers of all 
the republics effected! by the Monroe 
Doctrine.” IR.-T 'V/

Vare Wins Victory 
in Committee Fight

WASHINGTON, Fob. 9_WWUni 
R. Vare (R) of Pennsylvania won a 
victory thig afternoon to hi* fight fbr 
equal representation tmfore the Wat- 
*:r.in Elections Subeoinmittea to the 
recount of Pennsylvania’s 1924 mu- 
storial bglleta. . :.

The committee agree* to give Vare 
an the representatives and watchers 
he desired, although at first the oota- 

. gdttra Ihnitod him to on# agpnfrai

it ha* a seating capacity of 200, there 
are often over 800 people, including 
women and children, squeezed into 
the place to see a movie. A fire here 
would cause a great Idas of life.

Altogether there are 1,000 living at 
the fort, 400 of whoto are soldiers. 
The rest are women and children.

CompanyUnion CutsPay
WASHINGTON, (FP) Feb. 3.— 

Vice-President, P. J. Cqnlon of the 
International Association of Machin- 
Isto, ta his February report to the 
membership, mentions the fate of 
most of the 98 members of tee local 
lodge in Winston-Salen, N. C., who 
in 1941 had ra 8-hour and 40 cents 
an hour agreement with the Reynold.” 
Tobacco Co. ' -

In 1922 the company established its 
own union, sold stock to its employes, 
and finally got all but 14 men away 
from the lodge. Today the wage to 
85 cents and the hours 10 per day. 
The men “don’t dcre say their sou! 
is their own.”

FARMER LABOR CONFERENCE.

ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 (FP). — The 
Northwestern Farmtr-Labor Confer*? 
cnee to discuss a national presidentia’ 
ticket will meet in St. Paul March 40
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Business Failures ari the Working Class
'pt# weekly supplement d the survey of current business re- 

for Jetarmury 6, by ^ie department of commerce and plotted 
the month of December, 1927, reveals some very interesting 

and important facts relative to the effects of the decline in in
dustry.

The chart shows that business failures for all classes of es
tablishments totaled about 1,500 for the month. This figure 
takes on great significance since it approximates the total busi
ness failures for 1915 and 1922—when the results of the pre-war 
and post-war depressions were showing themselves in this manner.

Trading and manufacturing show almost the same number 
of failures and the same general curve. As the month of Decem
ber closed the number of failures tended to increase.

While it is true that the number of failures was increased 
among the smaller establishments by the increase of trustifica- 
tion resulting in the squeezing out of the small fry (mergers in 
industry and the extension of the chain store system in distribu
tion, etc.) it is impossible to deny that the decided general re- 

H session hi business denoted by a chart shows the same level so 
S far as the number of failures are concerned as that prevailing in 

the two periods when business generally reached the lowest depth' 
in 20 years—1914-15 and 1920-21.

Translated into terras of the class struggle these figures 
mean increasing unemployment, wage-cuts and a general assault 
upon the working conditions and living standards of the working 
class.

The figures quoted above sm^sh the illusion of American 
prosperity and confound the labor officialdom that has based its 
polity of surrender to capitalism upon the permanent prosperity 
‘*«yth.” 4,000,000 jobless workers likewise give the lie to these
misleaders/

Statistically cold as these figures are they yet are a signal 
for the working class to organize for great struggles against the 
open shop, wage cuts and unemployment.

| practical working class organizational measures have already 
\feen taken in New York, Cleveland and cjther cities through the 
creation of Councils of Unemployed, in order to make mass de
mands for relief and to spur the unions to action in demanding 
tbat the unemployed workers receive compensation during their 
period of enforced idleness. No cheap panaceas, no illusory ges
tures of the politicians trying to capitalize the misery of the men, 
women and children of the working class, such as the proposals 
.a the Tammanyite frail Street aspirant for the presidency, A1 
Lraith. will suffice. These workers contributed to the prosperity 
i‘ tne capitalist exploiters and those who made millions off their 

Iploitation should be forced to disgorge some of their profits in 
c n r that adequate union wages may be paid the millions of 
v, in kers now on the breadlines and tramping through the country 

earch of means of subsistence. As in all recent struggles of 
the Workers (Communist) Party is taking the lead in the 

ktion of Councils of Unemployed, and it is one of the major 
tasks of the Party In every locality to aggressively work for the 
building of such organizations.

HANDS OFF THE DAILY WORKER! By Fred Ellis

Carrying On Communist 
Work Among Women

ha* achieved comparatively more 
1 than any one other district in this 
branch of work. But our forces were 
hot properly concentrated or directed. 
Not sufficient attention was given 
to the moat important work of all, 
the work of women’s industry. Wo
men's work in general requires per-

. .rhsps more than any of our daily ac- However, them S* *t® lack of; concentration, patience and

g||4 I; By OLGA GOLD.
At the last National Convention of 

the Workers (Communist) Party 
which was held in N«w York City in 

!; • September, 1927, comrades directly 
eenaected with women’s work discus
sed Die achievements in this field as 
well as the mistakes and shortcom-

adequate interest aad attention from ■l en4trr~
I Th. comrades in char,. o< women’s 

' ImTctiii m»nv rnmr-fU, who have a WOrk ^ hidustry were surrounded by 

ii .1 th? orc-ani oUM?r Activities and did now contn-wl™ h®* “ft***™ attention to their func-
StiThi esiSeci tion and the chief reason for that

SlTSS h^mail to™;^ " a™*1” to™ ““

r^i^n’Tw^: i, <*«?*j* ^ ^
hi the daily straggles of the working ‘ ^ •£falevtmenLt ln thfc

m: -1__-*» wfouMMMMi n*» worit a™®*** housewives, known as

H ot this artlrt*. ^Tn.wi plgwd . cons.der»bl. pare m
R; % - NOW
? % sharpening

Eiost intensify and increase our worn-1 ^ ta, frhooiSi lor houamK Z
, moat Important campaigns we »r~ car- 

~ rytag <» at prewent, stwh an the brt- 
4 tit fight against iajunctiors, the 
fe struggle agninst discrimination 
K against fwreign born, and especially 
jf-. the fight for the organisation of 
fr the wSorgnnixed. snd also to a certain 

fSmvtmm m eampariffn for Duvoing
a Labor Party. It should be noted
hhumd <^..1 iii ■ ■■ ■ m wif wLn«L iff im*1131 rut■jacuu*-

'4‘ 4- woYYi^fi
’g' wifi mit elaborate on the conditions 

prevailing in knit goods, hosiery, 
rsper hoc. candy, textile, biscuit and 

|i- Other industries la which women form 
a wajov^y of the workers. They are 

to liejimr the

vWopment of this activity. ' , ^nsmermoie part m
mdr. th.n.T.r b»f<« with th. th*1.reU",L',<,r'‘ "* p* »•«»» ««»«,
■te DM dm dtwnW. -« !"?*; Ul'‘

box, etc. They also took an actm 
p*u t and led campaigns foe more anu

Working people ami lor lower rents. 
Burnt oC these campaigns have an im. 
portam hnmediate political signific
ance, for example, on the housing 
OiUSfttion. I hey organj*«l large corn 
«*ift«*?s, or ra.ocr demonstrations tc 
visit Mayor Walker at City Hall. 
You can well under stand what a rc- 
eoption there working w&mcn received 
by our strike-breaking, anti-labor 
governmental sdnuntstrstion. In th< 
next political campaign these womer 
will remember by their experience 
that the democrats and repubiicar 
ar* entirely too busy to pay atten 
tion to their need?. In other worn, 
they will be completely didllesion* 
from the poisonous cspiUlist prop^ 

*b*?ut our impartial gevern 
meat which M —pymd th h* "alactod 

I Aaafyse Work. by and for the people.''

must, however, muAftt Um; rfltlMNI hi Work.
WWk 0# the party aitsamr vrsmtn *aa*| The women's etmncils made a fail 
**•"* ^ *UWW* ill thshr work regarding tip

Quite goad watfh was dmm egtivs women’* ronditiofA but the> 
Boston eomrade*. known as has* been workiiur on a too narrow 

England Mothers Uagtse, (mate, they attract into# their rank> 
some work among various na- the vanguard of the 

s oritCRisations M De-'glhK^
tt^‘ .£1 * also primarily of one na: tonal

The Ngw York district, mi
Ess ether distrfcto Mi wumoi gSHMlik ’'TWrilEBHMMl BkgMl |g yo.

IMffi
v:
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The DAILY WORKER is under indictment in the federal court. William F. Dunne, Alexander Bittelman and Bert Miller face charges that 
involve thousands of dollars In fines and five years apiece in federal penitentiaries. ,

Both Miners and Needle Trades Workers 
Are Facing the Same Enemy

By BOSE WORTIS.
Two unions are today engaged in 

a bitter struggle, the outcome of 
which will have a far-reaching effect 
on the future of the American trade 
union movement—the miners and th# 
needle trade workers. To the casual 
observer it would appear that these 
two struggles are of an entirely dif
ferent character. The needle trade 
workers are apparently engaged in an 
internal conflict, while the miners are 
fighting the bosses. Those, however, 
who have followed the struggles of 
both the miners and the needle trade 
workers, know that the crisis now 
facing them can be traced to one and 
the same cause, namely, the coward
ice and treachery of the official lead
ers of these unions.
The Struggle in the Needle Trades

One year ago, after the Furriers’ 
and Cloak A Dressmakers’ Unions of 
New York under left wing leadership 
carried thru successful strikes in their 
respective industries, resulting in the 
establishment of the 40-hour week, 
increases in wages and other impor
tant gains, the right wing bureaucrats 
of the International Unions, fearing 
these accomplishments of the left 
wing administrations would greatly 
enhance their prestige among the 
workers, and so constitute a serious 
menace to right wing control, 
launched an attack on the New York 
organizations. They expelled the 
Joint Boards, representing more than 
70 per cent of the New York mem
bership and precipitated the present 
civil war which has gone bn unabated 
for the past 14 months.

Aid of Bosses.
Having no support from the work

ers, the bureaucrats invited the aid of 
the bosses in their efforts to wrest 
the unions from the control of the 
left wing administration*, which had 
the enthusiastic support of the groat 
mass of the. workers. The bosses 
readily enlisted in the crusade against 
the left wing, seeing an opportunity 
to weaken the organizations thru in
ternal strife and win back the con
cessions they had been forced to grant 
In the recent militant strikes. Before 
-mg the workers realized that the 

stfuggle against the bureaucracy was 
not merely for the right to democratic 
dtr,ini?tration of their unions, but a

struggle for the preservation of their 
unions and onion conditions, in which 
they would have to encounter the most 
determined opposition of the combined 
forces of the union bureaucrats, the 
bosses and the state authorities. The 
months that followed are a record of 
the most' shameful provocation and 
treachery ever practised by so-called 
union leaders against workers.

Gave Up Workers’.Gains.
In order to force their domination 

on the needle trade unions,, the

the benefits achieved'thru organiza
tion, stand ready to continue the 
struggle until the union is freed from 
the control of the bosses.

Altho the circumstances in the 
miners’ struggle are somewhat dif
ferent, the plight in which the work
ers find themselves at present can be 
traced directly to the same source as 
that of the needle trade workers.

The Struggle of the Miners.
The United Mine Workers but a

. . . . . u , ,____ shore time ago was one of the mostbureaucrats had not hesitated to work „ ~r ,______ _______________  powerful and militant unions.in fullest cooperation with the bosses. 
They gave up the most important The militancy of the rank and file 

of the miners did not chime in with

medied aa quickly as possible. Th<? 
organization must be greatly wklen- 

(1. It must find ways and means bow 
to adapt itself se as to approach the 
great mass of working class women.

The following immediate tasks are 
required, if we expect real effective 
rork among women. Regular nation- 

'.1 functioning full-time machinery, 
which will help establish functioning 

* jurat machineries, which will u. 
•bie to meet the groat problem* 
be masse* of wumeii ia 

The great majority of 
r* do not understand that they 
otm a united front with 
others. They have not 

novgfc, to 
■hie
h. hosati at? fully ronseiooa of tb

of
In the labor struggle. They

hey delude them with fata* pretend 
d privileges grafted m the basis m 
eis Mi extra

to. pu^. of to. u;r; or to.

^“r1 .wit\ ^°Tf», u^Ta 0'Pi!ro?'“to.JS

coal barons. Therefore the Lewis 
machine in a systematic manner un
dertook the struggle against the mili
tant workers of the union.

Simultaneous with the struggle 
waged against the workers in his 
union, Lewis adopted an ever more 
compromising policy toward the 
bosses. Time and again the Lewis 
administration betrayed the workers 
in the unorganized fields. After the 
latter had responded to strike calls, 
Lewis .made settlements in the union 
fields leaving the workers in the un
organized fields to return to the 
mines beaten, demoralized and at the 
mercy of the bosses.

Officials Responsible.
It was these treacheries of the 

union officials that made possible the 
attack of the bosses on the mine 
workers. For 10 months thousands 
of workers haveTbeen on strike, fight
ing most heroically against an or
ganized regime of terror in the coal 
fields in spite of the demoralizing in
fluence of the Lewis machine lhat 
made every attempt to stifle the re
volt of the workers; fighting injunc
tion^ fighting the coal and-riron 
police * fighting persecutions; suffer
ing evictions from their homes during 
the bitter winter months; suffering 
cold and hunger.

While the workers are fighting so 
heroically against all odds for the 
preservfttion of their union, the 
Lewises, the Greens and the W'olls 
have not only failed to mobilize the 
labor movement in support of the 
miners, but have even officially out
lawed relief work for the striking 
miners for many months, contenting 
themselves with sending appeals to 
President Coolidge, the represent* 
tive of Wall Street, to intervene in 
the strike.

Challenge to AH Labor.
The strike of the mins workers Is

gun to join their dual unions,
40-hour week has been abolished, 
wages have been reduced, and piece 
work, the speed-up system and gen
eral sweat-shop conditions have been 
re-established in the Industry.

The bureaucrats of the needle 
trades, who had at one time pro
fessed at radical views, had gone over 
completely to the camp of the bosses 
and have in conjunction with the as
sociations taken out the most sweep
ing injunctions, agitated for and 
caused the wholesale arrest and im
prisonment of workers who insisted on 
their right to strike and picket The 
ruinous war that has been on in the 
needle trades for the past year has 
practically destroyed the unfons and 
has brought conditions of abject 
slavery in its wake for the workers.

No Struggle Possible.
Even the most backward workers 

realize to-day that so long as the re
actionary bureaucrats 'will have a 
vestige of power in the industry, no 
effective struggle against the bosses 
is possible. The workers have come 
to realize en masse that they can 
make no distinction between the 
bosses and the bureaucrats, that both 
have but one object, which is to force 
the yoke of slavery on the workers 
and use them as tools for their per
sonal aggrandizement. The internal 
struggle of the needle trade workers 
is now recognized by all class-con
scious workers as a struggle against 
the bosses and their labor lieutenants, 
the officials of the International. The 
needle trade workers, who had tasted

forts given in many large factories.
In order to reach these women, our 

plans must be very carefully laid 
out and we must have a knowledge 
of their psychology. Our tactics must 
be worked out in great detail for 

methods cannot be applied.
but each situation must be separately a challenge not only to the Miners 
met vrit x It is of urgent importance i Union, but to th* entire trade union 
to publish a women’s paper on a na- movement of this country. The open 
tionai scale, at iesat on a semi-men h [shop Interests have c h o sen the
ly basis, which must be made inter- Miners’ Union as their first target foi 
•sting to the broad mass of average attack because it represented the best
wonting women (by mapping oat 
some plan this paper cac he support
ed to a large extent by 
who would m
t ^ r |3 n Nf1. |.

Opn forums, lectures, mns* meet 
Hurt mast bt utilised at feast one* 
in a while. They mast pertain to 
the special problems of inters# to

' By fn««nstve week carried 
the farty as n wM 
nwtic team with (fell 
at the work realised, we can 
the broad masses of the An 
wwffcfcf women, and align 

the

and most militant of the 
trade unions. They knew that a de 
feat of th# miners wiR pave the way 
for an attack on the ether unions and 
will spelt the annihilation at trade 
•AKmism in this country.

What has the official* of the Amer 
kmn Federation of Labor, the Greens. 
Matthew Wo!In, the Lewfess, who aw 
drawing (heir high salaries ail 
while the miner* are literally 
of starvation, done to meet the criafe 
www faring the labor movement? 

k® What have they done to meMRse the 
‘ hundred* of thonsnnds «f workers to 

•uro their unions from destruction? 
Whflb the miners wees on strSte

m

A Politica
I • I T"’* 11! Fable

By FRED J. FLATMAIf.
ANfCE Upon S time a small 
” tfy to am at the southini states, 
whklh for obvious reason* must ro 
mail unmonttonsd, decided after 1; 
had received a visit from an interoa- 
tionllly known evangelist—-whoa* 
name must also remain unknown to 

it would undertake and 
Its public life without du^ 
any description. For the 
in its history, the nows- 

published news, told no 
in its news columns or 
to. Stock salesmen end 

real e«tat* agents were compelled to j 
strike camp and migrate to FIsrkto.. . 
Pricey were plainly marked in storigi 
windows. In fact all .went as merry 
as thii proverbial marriage bells until 
the n|xt election came areali

It faa the speeches of the candi
dates, that was responsible for the 
community deciding that it would be 
far b|ttet to return to the eld-fash- 
ioned style of living.

The republican candidate had de
livered himself as follows:

"Fellow citizens, it is with enor
mous amount of pleasure that I take 
my place upon this platform and se# 
before me such a large number o# 
horny-handed son* of toil, for it hi 
to than that I am going to make ( < 
my appea) for support today, and con
forming? to our mutual determination 
to eliTpinate all subterfuge.

From Head Dowa.
“The fundamental principle of 

Americanism as we all see it, whether 
we be; advocates of republicanism, 
democratism or progressivism, or for 
•that matter any other ‘ism’ wortij^i^Ci 
of you# support as Americans* is th* 
the workers must be skinned- Now 
then the party whose standard I am 
holding^ aloft during this election Con
siders ? that the skinning process 
should ‘take place downwards. That 
is to K&y, from the head downwards.
We submit that it can be removed 
more easily that way.** # ^ L- 

The democratic candidate flatly de
nied thi*. In part he asserted:

"The ’republican candidate is very 
badly informed, fellow citizens. The 
skinning process of coarse is abso
lutely necessary for the maintenance 
of our glorious Amercan ideals and 
modern - civilization, but after con
siderably experimented and research 
work that the democratic party has 
undertaken, at by ho means small ex
pense, w|e feel that we can logically 
demonstfate that our great institu
tions, that are admired and emulated 
through the world, can be Ate better 
maintained and their influence mors 
widely diffused by sklnntog the work
ers from'their feet upwards.**
.The progressive candidate smilingly 

rebuked |iis opponents by asserting:
Should Be Chloroformed.

"That while he was very, very 
to be compelled to admit in 
of the progressive party, to whl 
he owed fdlegfance, that It was 
necessary [for the workers to be skin
ned, his party claimed thft as the

forces, while the injunction epidemic 
was spreading to every industry 
paralyzing every strike, while the 
bosses were making tremendous cuts 
in wages attacking one union after 
another, the officials of the A. F. ol 
L. sat in high councils, deliberating 
on plans to destroy the needle trade 
unions, who under left wing leader
ship had been the only ones to take 
up the challenge of the bosses and 
had gained improvements in the con
ditions of the workers thru the strike 
weapon. All the financial smd moral 
resources of the Federation (as Presi
dent Green had stated some time ago) 
will be mobilized not" to fight the coal 
barons, the textile kings and other 
exploiters of labor, but to carry on 
the holy war against what he termed 
“the Communist menace.” f

Aid of Lewis.
As far back as 1925, when Sigman, 

the reactionary president of the I. L.
G. W. U., expelled 35,000 members, llcv lum
assistance *“ »taW' U"
$76,000. To-day the bureaucrats are 
united in the effort to subjugate the 
workers to the bosses and conver 
their organizations into "company 
unions.”

The latofet statement of Matthew 
Woll on the question of anti-strike 
legislation, where he openly endorses 
the proposal of the Bar Association 
to introduce legislation that will do 
away with strikes, exposes the Mat
thew Wolls, the Lewises and the 
Greens as the open agents of the 
bosses and proves conclusively that 
only thru the defeat of these repre
sentatives of the bosses in the labor 
movement can the workers hope to 
successfully build organizations that 
will fight for the improvement of 
their conditions.

The struggle of the needle trade 
workers, the struggle of the miners, 
the struggle of all other workers, or
ganized as well as unorganized, has 
become a struggle on two fronts,— 
the labor bureaucrats and the bosses, 
both of whom are united in their ef
forts to keep the workers in sub
mission. The heroic struggle of the 
miners in face of hunger, oppression 
and brutality, the determined strug
gle of the needle trade workers, the 
spirit of revolt against the tredfeher- 
ies of the officialdom in the Other 
inions, is proof that the worker# of 
‘his country are alive to the present 
linger.

be chloroformed while 
operation

workers s|
‘hat actual; 
place.” J 

Hie audiences remained mute during 
these appeals, for they felt that the 
speeches were merely the newer ren
ditions consequent upon the recent re
orientation; The last candidate to take 
the platform declared that he repre
sented the;Workers Party and that 

“Speaking for them, he wanted to 
assure the; electorate that the skin
ning process of the workers was nr 
by any means necessary, and that fcg 
took place ximply because the work
ers accepted it a* the basis 
which society was constructed.

He got po further. The citizens 
were convinced l that he had broken 
the pact to which they were all a 
party and hi was driven from the town 
and latest Advices are that the com
munity has returned to Its formes 
code of morals (?) thd A«eftewi|siiL

Under thA pressure of the attack 
from the bosses and the treachery 
of the burehnerata, the workers are 
turning to tile left wing and the pro
gressives fo^ guidance in their strug
gles. The time is fast approaching 
when the ntok and file, under mfli- 
ant leadership, wiS wrest the nsten* 
'rom the control of the bureaucrats 
nd the bosses, and cohvert them lot© 

‘ighting weapon* for the defense of 
workers’ interests. i|if -

REBELS
Socrates drank deep of the hemlock cup in ancient Greece, 
And the knights took a big chance at Run^mede.
Every window of the Bistille was a dead man’s eye 
E’re Marat strode through the Tribune’s halls.
Five innocent men swung frdnt a hempen iope in '87 
And in ’27 two were burned. .. .
Centuries of bitter reckoning 
And scales that never weigh the truth 
For those lone souls that risk their Httie 
To make the feature of dissent.

And a guy says to me the other day:
“Now that you’ve a good job,
Fergit this radical bunk 
An’ make yerself some real jack P
But* jeete, a guys gut guts 
Who stands in the cold and snow.
An’ walks in the rain on Hie picket line,
’Cause maybe the kids aist fed enough 
An* may bo yet, a man’s a

of mat's tUa
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